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Abstract

Generational Perspectives in Public Health Nursing:

Workplace Conditions That Impact Job Satisfaction and Retention

Marilyn Deling, PHN

May 6, 2010

X

Integrative Thesis
Field Proiect
J

Today's nursing shortage is expected to continue due to the aging nursing
workforce, as well as poor job satisfaction among nurses. Public Health Nursing is
one area of the nursing workforce which is experiencing a nursing shortage, at the
same time there is an increasing demand for public health nurses. One way nursing
leaders can promote

job satisfaction, while creating

an environment

of retention, is

throu gh accommodating generation al preferences.

Today's nursing workforce consists of three generations: Baby Boomers, born

from 1946-1962; Generation Xers, born from1963- lg79; and Millenials (Generation
Y), born from 1980-2000. Each of these generations represents different attitudes,
beliefs, work habits, and experiences.
This study compared generational preferences related to workplace factors that

tv

impact public health nurses' job satisfaction and retention, answering the question,

"What is the lived experience of three generational cohorts of public health nurses,
related to workplace factors that have the greatest impact on job satisfaction and

retention?" Using

a convenience sample, three

public health nurses, one from each

generation, were recruited to share their perspectives on workplace conditions that
have the greatest impact on

job satisfaction and retention. The interview data was

transcribed and analyzed using hermeneutic phenomenology.
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Chapter I

Introduction
Purpose of Research
There is a shortage of public health nurses in the United States, mirroring the

nationwide nursing shortage. Due to this shortage, it is imperative to attract nurses
to the field of public health nursing and also retain current public health nurses in
the workforce. The puhlic health nursing workforce is very age-diverse, consisting

of three generational cohorts. Since the three generations represent different
attitudes, beliefs, work habits, and experiences, public health nursing leaders need

to accommodate generational preferences as one way to promote job satisfaction
and create an environment of retention (Sherman, 2006; Weston, 2006).

The purpose of the nursing research summarized in this paper is to demonstrate
the significance of workplace conditions and their impact on job satisfaction and

retention of puhlic health nurses. This paper also explores the significance, if any,
of generational differences in which workplace conditions are seen as the most
important in impacting job satisfaction and retention.
The information gained from this study could be used to inform management
practices in relationship to supervision of, and workplace conditions for, public
health nurses from different generations. It is hoped that management practices that
are more sensitive to generational preferences

will positively impact job

satisfaction and retention for all generations of PHNs in local public health
agencies.

I

Significance
Public Health Nurses make up a large percentage of the public health
workforce, resulting in this workforce being threatened by the overall nursing
shortage. Historically Public Health is primarily responsible for the significant
increase in life expectancy that occurred in the 20'h Century. Public Health Nurses

contributed in large part to public health efforts in areas such as sanitation,
immunization, and maternal child health; all of which significantly impacted the
prevention of illness and premature death in the United States.

Currently, at the beginning of the 21't Century, "there is strong evidence that
behavior and environment are responsible for over 70 percent of avoidable

mortality" (National Academy of Sciences, 2003, p. 2). Reversing this trend
requires a public health approach that focuses on populations and "takes into
account the potential effects of social connectedness, economic equality, social
norms, and public policies on health-related behaviors and on health status"

(National Academy of Sciences, 2003, p.2).In "The Future of the Public's Health

in the 21't Century", the Institute of Medicine's Committee on Assuring the Health
of the Public in the 2l't Century, focuses on the need for a strong governmental
public health infrastructure. The report notes that public health agencies are the
backbone of the public health system and are in need of support and resources. The

Committee found that the governmental pubtic health infrastructure has been
neglected and an overhaul of its components, including the workforce, is needed.
One of several recommendations by the Committee states, "The federal, state, and

local governrnent public health agencies should develop strategies to ensure and
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support public health worker competency' (National Academy of Sciences, 2003,
p. 4).

This author would add that public health nurses are the backbone of public
health agencies, resulting in public health nursing being in need of support and
resources. Ninety four percent of all Local Health Departments employed public

health nurses; with public health nurses comprising twenty eight percent of the

public health workforce (clerical staff cornprised thirty one percent). (NACCHO,
2008). Therefore, in addition to the Committee on Assuring the Health of the

Public in the 2l't Century's recommendation "to ensure and support public health
worker competency", should be added the need to first attract and retain nurses in
the public health workforce. This is a necessary step that precedes the development

of

a competent

agencies

workforce. Once their competencies are developed, public health

will want to retain

these public health nurses

the overall competence of their workforce, which

in order to continue building

will in turn serve to improve

the

health of our nation.

With nursing salaries in public health departments lower than in local hospitals

it is imperative to employ means, other than financial, to attract and retain good
nurses. In 2005 ninety-one percent of Local Health Departments nationwide

identified that public health nurse salaries/benefits were not competitive, resulting
in problems hiring qualified candidates. Forty-six percent of Local Health
Departments nationwide reported problems in hiring public health nurses, with

fifty-nine percent reporting anticipated problems in three years (NACCHO, 2007).
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In addition to facing the challenge of non-competitive salaries, the current
nationwide nursing shortage also decreases the overall number of available public
health nurses. Cohen (2006) notes that nationwide, nursing shortages are expected
to climb from theircurrent level of 6 percent to 29 percent in 2020. Zangaro
Soeken (2007) note that as the baby boomers retire, there

will

&

be an estimated

shortfall of over 400,000 nurses in the U.S. Besides the negative impact on the
public health workforce, the nursing shortage is also significant due to the high cost
to employers for nurse turnover. There is an estimated total productivity cost per
nurse turnover of $42,000 (Fabre, 2005).

The fact that today's nursing workforce consists of three generations, which
represent different attitudes, beliefs, work habits, and experiences, is a challenge

for public health nursing managers. They can expect that the nursing workforce

will continue to be age-diverse for many

years to come (Sherman, 2006). Therefore

nurse managers must be aware of how to capitalize on each generation's varied
strengths, building effective teams with multigenerational members. They
need to accommodate generational preferences in order to promote
and create an environment of retention (Andrews

will

also

job satisfaction

& Dziegielewski, 2005;

Sherman,

2006; Weston, 2006).

A generational cohort is a group of people who "share birth years, history, and
a collective personality as a result

of their defining experiences" (Sherman, 2006, p.

2). For example, Baby Boomers (born from L946-1962) are work-focused and
believe in making a difference in the work they do (Patterson, 2ffi7; Weston,
2006). Generation X (born from1963-1979) values self-reliance and work-life
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balance (Patterson, 2007; Sherman, 2006; Weston, 2006). Millennials (born from
1980-2000) is confident and high achieving, ready to contribute immediately to

their organization and not willing to wait to be heard (Downing, 2006; Patterson,
2007; Armour, 2005).
Several authors speak to the need for nursing leaders to be aware of the

multiple generations in the workforce and how to meet their unique needs. Weston
(2006) speaks to the need for managers to strengthen intergenerational work teams.
Canadian authors Spinks and Moore (2007) speak to managing multiple
generations through strategies that recognize the unique needs of different
generations. Sherman (2006) speaks to managers' need to value each generation for
the unique talents each brings to their work. She also speaks specifically to

accommodating generational preferences through differing leadership strategies,

including coaching and motivating, corlmunication, and conflict resolution.
The two primary reasons nurses leave the profession are an aging nursing

workforce, as noted previously, (Cohen, 2006; Goodin,2OOS; Nemcek & James,
2007) and poor job satisfaction (Cohen, 2OO6; Goodin, 2003; Toofany,2OOT). The

literature reveals numerous factors related to workplace satisfaction which are
specific to nurses. Schader, Broome, M., Broome, C., West, & Nash (2001) note
that the significance of workplace satisfaction is its strong correlation to nurse
retention. Cohen noted that fifty percent of nurses have considered leaving nursing

in the past two years, primarily due to low satisfaction with their job (Cohen,
2006). In addition to generational preferences, the literature on workplace
satisfaction reveals numerous other factors that influence employees' satisfaction
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and intention to stay in their current job. The satisfaction or retention features can
be grouped into four categories:

job factors, organizational factors, intrinsic factors,

and supportive relationships. This paper

will explore

these in depth.

In addition to nurse managers retaining nurses through an understanding of
generational differences and the significance of workplace satisfaction, they also
need to have a heightened awareness of the significance of overall nurse manager

behavior in nurse retention. Many authors speak to the significance of the affective
and relational components of leadership, sometimes referred to as transformational

or servant leadership (Anthony, et al.,2005; Barron,'West, & Reeves, 2007; Henry

& Henry,2oo7; Herrin & Spears,2007; McBride,ZAoZ;McGuire & Kennerly,
2006; Spinks & Moore, 2007). This paper

will

also explore nurse leader behavior

as an important aspect in nurse retention.

Theoretical Perspective
The nursing theory which supports the research conducted for this paper is
Jean Watson's Theory

of Human Caring. Jean Watson developed the Theory of

Human Caring from 1915-1979, when teaching at the University Of Colorado
School Of Nursing. Her theory brings together the art and science of nursing. It
makes explicit nursing's values, knowledge, and practices of human caring that are

focused on the relationship between nurse and client. These concepts also speak to
organizational caring and the positive impact leaders can exert on those they lead,
through building authentic relationships (Warson, 1996).

With its focus on the uniqueness of all individuals, Watson's Theory of Human
Caring also aligns with being sensitive to generational differences in nurses.
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Watson's theory teaches that nursing's values, knowledge, and practice of human
caring are geared toward the subjective inner healing processes of the experiencing
person. This requires unique caring-healing arts that Watson calls "Carative

Factors", which compliment conventional medicine, but are in stark contrast to
medicine's "curative factors", or focus on curing iltness. Watson sought to give
nursing a unique disciplinary, scientific, and professional standing within itself and

with its public (Watson, 2006).
The major conceptual elements of Watson's theory are: (a) Ten Carative
Factors, (b) Transpersonal Caring Relationship, (c) Caring Moment/Caring

occasion, and (d) Caring (Healing) Consciousness (Watson, 1996).
Watson views the Carative Factors as the "core" of nursing. Core refers to
those aspects of nursing that potentiate therapeutic healing processes and

relationships, affecting the one caring and the one being cared for (Watson, 1g97).
The ten Carative Factors are (a) the formation of a humanistic-altruistic system of
values, (b) the installation of faith-hope, (c) the cultivation of sensitivity to one's
self and others, (d) the development of a helping-trust relationship, (e) the

promotion and acceptance of positive and negative feelings, (0 the systematic use
of the problem-solving method for decision making, (g) the promotion of
interpersonal teaching-learning, (h) the provision for a supportive, protective,
and/or corrective mental, physical, sociocultural, and spiritual environment, (i)
assistance with the gratification of human needs, and

existential-phenomenological forces.

1

fi)

the allowance

for

The first three Carative Factors interact to establish a philosophical foundation

for the science of caring. They interact in a process that prornotes positive health
changes. The remaining Carative Factors move from a basic foundation of absolute

values to more scientific factors that are interrelated for nursing education and
practice (Watson, 1996). Just as these Carative Factors provide a foundation for
nursing care between nurse and patient/client, so can they provide the foundation

for nurse managers in their interaction with nursing staff. A nursing work
environment and nurse-manager relationship which is grounded in humanistic
values; faith-hope; sensitive, trusting, accepting relationships; use of problem-

solving; promotion of teaching-learning; and a supportive environment which
assists with the gratification of human needs, is an environment that attracts and

retains nurses.

Watson's Transpersonal Caring Relationship

"...

goes beyond the ego self and

radiates to spiritual, even cosmic, concerns and connections that tap into healing

possibilities and potentials. Transpersonal Caring seeks to connect with and
embrace the spirit or soul of the other through the processes of caring and healing
and being in authentic relation, in the moment" (Watson, 2006, p.299).

Transpersonal Caring implies a focus on the uniqueness of self and other and calls

for an authenticity of being, with an ability to be present to self and others in

a

reflective frame (Watson, 2006). A nurse-manager relationship that focuses on the
unique contributions of each within an authentic, reflective relationship is one that
supports nurse retention.

I

A caring moment/ caring occasion occurs "whenever the nurse and other(s)
come together with their unique life histories and phenomenal field in a human-tohuman transaction" (Watson, 1996, p.157). The caring moment presents the nurse
and other with an opportunity to decide what to do with, and how to be, in the

moment. Each feels a connection with the other at a spiritual level, which opens up

possibilities for healing (Watson, 2006). A nursing work environment that respects
the unique

life history of each nurse, with

a focus on relationship, is one that

supports nurse retention.
The concept of a caring (healing) consciousness is contained within the healing
rnoment. The one caring and the one being cared for are interconnected with each
other and with the higher energy of the universe. The caring-healing consciousness
is communicated by the nurse to the one being cared for, with this consciousness
transcending time and space (Watson, 2006). Again, a nursing work environment
that values caring for self and others is one that supports nurse retention.

Watson's theory incorporates both the art and the science of nursing. It is a
holistic model that "...acknowledges the unity of mindbodyspirit / nature and of a

field of connectedness between and among persons and environrnents at all levels"
(Watson, 1996, p.1a7). Inherent assumptions in Watson's Theory of Human Caring
are that human beings are important and they

live in relationship with each other.

She sees that these relationships are important and contain the potential for growth
and healing. Human beings are spiritual beings connected to their physical space,

their world, and to the universe.
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Watson (2000) asks, "How can nursing administrators and leaders survive their

own vocational voice and form of authentic leadership that sustain systems of
caring and healing?" (p.

l).

She references Matthew Fox's work in "Original

Blessing: A Primer in Creation Spirituality",(1983), which lays out four paths
toward caring and healing. Watson states these four paths are inherent in true
transformative leadership: Via (the path) Negativa, which honors "the wounded
aspect

of our self and our systems" (p.2), Via Positiva, which brings forth "the

light of positive, loving, caring energy into our work and world" (p. 2),Yia
Creativa, in which "we plumb new, deeper dimensions of self and our unique gifts
and talents that we can offer as compassionate service on behalf of others" (p. 3),
and Via Transformativa, in which "we have co-mingling of leaders and followers,
each leading by following his or her own inner call and transformation" (p. 4).
These concepts, as well as the major conceptual elements of Watson's Theory

of Human Caring can guide nurse managers in responding to the challenges of
leading a multigenerational workforce in a way that respects the strengths that each
generation has to offer, while recognizing the universal themes of caring and being
cared for.

This study researched generational preferences related to workplace factors
that impact public health nurses' job satisfaction, answering the question, "What is
the lived experience of three generational cohorts of public health nurses, related to

workplace factors that have the greatest impact on job satisfaction and retention?"
The information gained from this research can assist in guiding public health nurse
managers in leading an age-diverse work force in a manner that leads to increased

l0

job satisfaction and retention of public health nurses. This in turn can serve to
strengthen the public health workforce, ultimately leading to improvement in our

nation's health.

1l
Augsburg Gollege Library

Chapter 2
Review of Relevant Literature

Nursing Shortage
The current nationwide nursing shortage decreases the overall number of
available public health nurses (PHNs). Forty-six percent of Local Health
Departments nationwide report problems in hiring PHNs, with fifty-nine percent

reporting anticipated problems in three years. Approximately sixty percent of Local
Health Departments report that staff attrition is a reason they anticipate a shortage
of PHNs, with sixty-five percent reporting PHN retirements as a reason for the
shortage (NACCHO, 2007). (See Appendix A).

Andrews & Dziegliewski (2005) note that there will be aZOVo shortage of (all)
nurses by 2015 and a29%o shofiage by 202O. They predict that by 2O2O demand

will

exceed supply by over 800,000 nurses. Zangaro

&

Soeken (2007) similarly

estimate that from 2OO4 to 2014, 29Vo more nurses will be needed compared to the
number already employed. However they estimate a smaller, yet significant
shortage, noting that "as baby boomers begin to retire; there

witl be an estimated

shortfall of approximately 400,000 nurses to care for this populati on" (Zansaro &
Soeken, 2OA7). Buerhaus (2008) similarly states the deficit in the number of RNs

will begin around 2015, increasing "to

an estimated 285,000 FTE RNs by2O20

(nearly 3 times larger than any deficit experienced in the United States over the past
50 years), and is projected to expand to 500,000 FTE RNs by 2a25"(p.2423).
The U.S. Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) predicts an
even worse shortage in their 2006 report, What is Behind HRSA's Projected Supply,

t2

Demand, and Shortage of Registered Nurses?. ln this report they state that in

comparing the baseline supply and demand projections, -'by 2OZA the national
shortage is projected to increase to more than 1 million FTE RNs,

if current

trends

continue, suggesting that only 64 percent of projected demand will be met"

(HRSA, 2006). They also note that the fastest growth in demand will occur in
settings that predominantly serve the elderly, such as home health and nursing

facilities.
Table 2.1 Projected U.S. FTE FIN Supply, Demand, and Shortages
2000
Supply
Demand
Shortage
Supply +
Demand
Demand
Shortfall

2005

1,890,700
2,00'1,500
(1 10,800)

201 0

1,942,500
2,161,300
(218,800)

1,941,200
2,347,OOO

(405,800)

201 s

2020

1,886,100
2,569,900
(683,700)

('l ,016,900)
64o/o

36%

94/"

90o/o

83%

aDol
IL}JO

6/"

1Oo/o

17o/"

27"/"

1,808,000
2,824,900

Health Resources and Services Administration (2006, April). What is Behind
HftSA's Projected Supply, Dernand, and Shortage of Registered Nurses?

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics published in the November Z0O7 Monthly

Labor

Review that government analysts projected that more than 587,000 new

nursing positions will be created through 2016 (a 23.SVo increase), making nursing
the nation's top profession in terms of projected job growth. Buerhaus (2008) states

"Even though the demand for RNs is expected to increase at a rate of

ZVo

to 3Vo per

year over the next 20 years, the number of RNs is projected to increase very little as
large numbers of RNs retire" (p.

2a2!.

Buerhaus (2008) writes,
Despite a recent strengthening of the registered nurse (RN) workforce, the US
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health care delivery system needs to prepare for an aging population of RNs
and a wave of retirements. Over the next 20 years, the average age of RNs
increase, and the size of the workforce

will

will plateau as large numbers of RNs

retire. Because the demand for RNs is expected to increase steadily during this
same period, a large and prolonged shortage

of RNs is expected to develop in

the latter half of the next decade, threatening access and quality and
increasing health care costs. The question looming over the nursing profession,
employers, nursing educators, physicians, other health professional, and health
care policy makers, is what can be done to mitigate these developments" (p.
2422).

Between 1996 and 2000 the number of nurses who were licensed and not
employed in nursing grew from 52,000 to 490,000, "with more nurses than ever
before leaving the profession within the first 4 years after graduation" (Andrews &

Dziegliewski, 2005, p. 286). However, this exodus from nursing was followed by
the recent recessions, the first in 2001 lasting eight months and the second

beginning in December 2OO7 to the present. These recessions stimulated an
increase in RN employment due to nurses returning to work or increasing the hours

worked in response to their spouses becoming unemployed (Buerhaus, Auerbach,

& Staiger, 2009). Buerhaus, Auerbach, & Staiger (2009) note that despite this
recent swell in RN workforce entry, they still project a shortfall of RNs developing
about 2018 and increasing to around 260,000 hy 2025. They state, "Although this
represents a notable improvement compared to earlier projections, the magnitude
the 2025 deficit would still be more than twice as large as any nurse shortage

t4

of

experienced since the introduction of Medicare and Medicaid in the mid-1960s"
(p.w66a).

They also note that the increase in RN employment occurred in hospitals, with
employment in other settings not increasing in 2008. The proportion of hospital RN
employment, compared to other settings, increased from sixty percent in 2006 to

sixty four percent in 2008. They attribute this apparent preference for hospitalbased employment to a combination of higher average earnings compared with

non-hospital settings, more generous fringe benefits, and favorable work hours
(which these authors view as twelve-hour shifts, allowing nurses to work three days
a week and receive

full-time benefits).

Andrews & Dziegliewski (2005) state that the nursing shortage is broad-based,

with serious vacancies existing in hospitals, nursing homes, and home health care
agencies. In speaking about the shortage of home health caregivers, Froymovich

(2007) states, "It is the worst kept secret in the medical community." She notes that
as the number

of people in need of nurses and other in-home direct providers is

increasing, the pool of caregivers is decreasing. She notes as even more alarming
the lack of young people entering nursing and the decreasing supply of qualified
nursing faculty, which limits the available student nursing slots. "Given that a

significant portion of in-home caregivers are registered nurses, the dilemma faced
by managers becomes clear" (Froymovich,

2OO7).

The nursing shortage is described as multidimensional (Ingersoll, Olsan, DrewCates, DeVinney,

& Davies, 2OOZ). Goodin (2003) found that the reasons for the

nursing shortage are an ageing RN workforce, including nurse educators; declining
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enrollment in nursing programs; nurses' increased dissatisfaction with their work
environment, due to increased patient load, increased patient acuity, and decreased

time to provide care; and the poor image of nursing, due in part to the continued
stereotypical and negative portrayal of nurses.

Goodin (2003) notes that most middle-aged RNs born during the "baby boom"
generation (born between 1946 and 1962) will reach retirement between 2005 and
2010, meaning the most experienced nurses

"will

be leaving the profession at an

alarming rate and at atime when demand is highest" (p. 336). Andrews &

Dziegliewski (2005) state that in 2000, two-thirds of RNs were over the age of 40
while nurses under the age of 30 decreased by 4lVo between 1983 and lgg8.
Goodin (2003) and Cohen (2006) both note that by 2010 the average age of RNs

will be 45.4 years (up from 42.1in 2002). Buerhaus, Auerbach, & Staiger (2009)
found that while the average age of the RN workforce will not increase as rapidly
as

their earlier projections suggested, the average age, now at 43.8 years, is

projected to peak at44.1 in 2014 and return to 43.7 by 2025. Stokowski (2008)
notes that by 2010 40Vo of nurses

will

be over the age of 50 years.

Buerhaus, Auerbach, & Staiger (2009) found that the recession-related

employment increases in recent years is from RNs over age fifty. Specifically,
between 2001-2008, older RNs represented,TT percent of the total increase in RN

employment. They also note that "older RNs accounted for essentially all of the
growth in RN employment in non-hospital settings" (which would include public
health) (p. w660). In contrast during these same years the net employment growth

of RNs ages 3549 was negative, and while RNs under age 35 accounted for 33

16

percent of the growth of hospital employment, they accounted for only six percent

of the growth in non-hospital settings.
Goodin (2003) notes that enrollment in baccalaureate programs in nursing have
declined since 1995, as have the number of graduating nurses taking the national
licensure exam. She also notes a decline in enrollments in RN-to-baccalaureate and
graduate programs. She states that due to the proliferation of new career

opportunities, fewer people are choosing nursing as a career. However, more
recently, Buerhaus, Auerbach, & Staiger (2009) found that "the total number of
RNs ages 23-25 surged to a level in 2008 (130,000) not seen in more than two
decades, suggesting that nursing may be an increasingly attractive option for young

women" (p. w661).
Andrews & Dziegliewski (2005) report a concern with the trend in educational
preparation of nurses, noting only 29Vo of graduates receive their nursing education

in baccalaureate programs, while TOVI enter nursing through diploma and associate
degree programs. They note that research suggests that nurses' educational level

may affect professional autonomy, with that autonomy being associated with the

completion of a baccalaureate education. Therefore, more than two-thirds of nurses
are at risk of losing autonomy due to the influence of educational preparation, with

resulting low job satisfaction and turnover. Rother &.Lavizzo-Mourey (2009)

similarly found that sixty percent of the nurse workforce enters practice with less
than a baccalaureate degree in nursing. This author notes that public health nurses
are required to have a baccalaureate degree, so the fact that a smaller percentage
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of

nurses have a baccalaureate degree also affects the number of nurses who can be

public health nurses.
In addition, nursing recruitment efforts have failed to attract a diverse
workforce. In the past hospitals have responded to the nursing shortage with
intensified retention efforts such as improved compensation packages, creative
scheduling options, and aggressive recruitment efforts by educational programs.

However, the inability of the nursing profession to successfully recruit from underrepresented populations further limits the pool from which future nurses might be
secured (Andrews

& Dziegliewski, 2005). However, Buerhaus, Auerbach, &

Staiger (2009) found that this trend is changing; noting that fully one-third of the
increase in total RN FTE from 2001 to 2008 was supplied by foreign-born RNs.

However, they also note that three times as many foreign-born RNs worked in
hospitals compared to non-hospital settings. Buerhaus, Auerbach, & Staiger (2009)
also state that men and Hispanics are a readily available source of prospective
nurses, as only nine percent of the RN workforce is male and five percent Hispanic.

They note,
"The stigma of nursing as a traditionally female-dominated profession is
believed to be one of the major factors discouraging men from becoming nurses,
and the stereotype of RNs as white women may discourage women of color from

choosing a nursing career. In addition, there is also a lack of role models and
mentors for men and Hispanics considering nursing as a career. Financial and
educational barriers may also discourage Hispanics from becoming RNs." (p.
w666).
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In 2003 the National Health Foundation and the Hospital Association of
Southern California, through a project called the Nursing Workforce Initiative,
examined diversity within the nursing population. This study revealed that White,

AsianlPacific Islander, and female students were most likely to be admitted to
nursing programs. They also found that the "major barriers to increasing diversity
are 1) inadequate data to document the educational experiences of different ethnic
groups, and 2) lack of student support programs" (Bradley, Pennbridge, & [,e,
2003, p. iii).

Limitations in the capacity of nursing education are also creating barriers to
increasing the supply of nurses. Bruerhaus (2008) states, "Every year since 2001,
nursing education programs have turned away many thousands of qualified
applicants due to capacity constraints associated with shortages of faculty,
classroom space, and clinical education sites"

(p.Zafi). Regarding faculty

shortages, faculty born between 1955 and 1959 has produced more RN graduates

than any cohort before or since.

"It is individuals from this group who dominate

the

ranks of academia and are expected to retire over the next decade. When faculty
shortages are combined with an inadequate supply of new nurses prepared to teach

in an academic setting, shortages are expected to escalate" (Andrews &
Dziegliewski, 2005).
As similarly noted by Buerhaus (2008), in addition to faculty shortages,
Buerhaus, Auerbach, & Staiger (2009) cite inadequate classroom space, lack of

clinical education sites, and budget shortfalls

as barriers

blocking nursing

education. Rother & Lavizzo-Mourey (2009) also state that noncompetitive
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academic salaries contribute to the faculty shortage, as well as the pool of nurses

with master's degrees being inadequate. They note that since sixty percent of the
nurse workforce enters practice with less than a baccalaureate degree, this group is

much less likely to pursue future graduate degrees in nursing.

Goodin (2003) found that closeto 50Vo of nurses were "less satisfied in their

jobs" than they had been in the past. Similarly, Cohen (2006) noted that fifty
percent of nurses have considered leaving nursing in the past two years, primarily
due to low satisfaction with

theirjob. Andrews & Dziegliewski (2005) found even

higher rates of low morale, an indicator of poorjob satisfaction, with 68Vo of

currently employed nurses reporting low morale in the workplace; and 8|Vo of
those considering changing careers reporting low morale. Other research indicates

that nursing turnover averages more than 2L percent a year, "with hospitals
consistently reporting turnover rates between IUVo and3O7o." (Holtom & O'Neill,

2004). Furthermore,

a 4OVo decline

in interest in nursing careers is related to a

growing dissatisfaction with work conditions and a negative growth in wages and
benefits. The disparity between the desired and perceived work environment
contributes to a disengagement and withdrawal from the profession of nursing

(Ingersoll, Olsan, Drew-Cates, DeVinney, &. Davies, 2002).
Goodin (2003) states that stereotypical and negative portrayals of nurses as the
physician's handmaiden continue to dominate society's perception of the nursing
profession. There is a lack of understanding about what nurses really "do" and they
are undervalued, in spite of being ranked very highly as a trusted professional in the

USA (Goodin, 2003).
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"Unlike past shortages, the impending RN workforce crisis will not be
ameliorated by 'quick fixes' and simple solutions" (Goodin, 2003). Milliken,
Clements, & Tillman (2007) state that a review of six months of news articles

throughout the United States about the nursing shortage found while "every story
noted the need for creative strategies; disappointingly, few described any new

interventions." Buerhaus, Auerbach, & Staiger (2009) in writing about their recent
analysis of the impact of the recession on RN employment state, "before

concluding that it is safe to turn attention away from the nurse workforce, we
examine trends in the composition of the RN workforce that lie underneath the
recent employment changes. This assessment suggests the need to strengthen the
current workforce before the recession

lifts..." (p.w658).

Current Generations in the Nursing Workforce
Today's nursing workforce consists of three generations: the Baby Boomers
(born from 1946-1962), the Generation Xers (born from1963-1979), and the

Millenials (born from 1980-2000). Each of these generations represents different
attitudes, beliefs, work habits, and experiences (Sherman, 2006).

Baby Boomers represent about two-thirds of the U.S. workforce (Weston,
2006). Baby Boomers grew up in a healthy post World War II economy when
nuclear families were the norm (Sherman, 2006). "As part of a large generational

cohort and a member of smaller families, Boomers were doted on by parents,
schools, and society as a whole" (Weston, 2006). Higher levels of education in
comparison to their parents, combined with broader opportunities, led to high
expectations as they rnoved into the workforce (Patterson, 2007). They were
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encouraged to value and express their individualism and have been described as the

most egocentric, or the "me generation" (Patterson, 2007; Sherman, 2006; Weston,
2006). They tend to question authority and believe that the status quo can be
transformed by working together (Weston, 2006).

Baby Boomers equate work with fulfillment and self-worth (Patterson, 2007;
Weston, 2006). They desire financial prosperity, yet long to make a signiticant

contribution with their experience and expertise. They view the future with
optimism and wish to ensure their youthfulness, wellness, and personal growth
(Weston, 2006). While they are good team players, they also relish recognition
(Patterson, 2007). They are also known for their strong work ethic, investing as

much time in their work as it takes to perform the job to their satisfaction
(Patterson, 2007; Sherman, 2006).

Generation X grew up in a time when divorce rates increased and many were
raised in single-parent households. They were the first generation where both
parents worked outside the home, so many were raised as "latchkey children"

(Sherman, 2006; Weston, 2006).

In contrast to Baby Boomers, Gen Xers don't expect to stay with one employer
for most of their career. Therefore they build portable careers, ready to change
employers when opportunities arise (Patterson,2OOT). They expect success from
short term employment and prefer employment where they can create a balance
between their work and personal life. They are more likely to focus on family and

quality of life rather than investing in a career, having experienced their parents as
self-centered and workaholic.
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In addition, a lack of promotional opportunity has contributed to their limited
motivation to stay with one employer (Patterson,2007). "However, members of
this generation are extremely loyal to their profession and career, but just not to the
point of compromising their personal, professional, or family well being" (Weston,
2006).
Gen Xers are pragmatic, self-reliant, adaptable, and resourceful (Patterson,
2007; Weston,2006). They often prefer to do things themselves rather than invest

in the time necessary for a working group to coalesce. They are highly educated
and expect to advance at a rapid pace. They expect frequent feedback and benefit

from clear and constructive supports that allow them to build skills (Patterson,
2007). Generation Xers also advocate for their point of view and expect to have

their opinions considered. They are comfortable with technology, having grown up

with microwaves, computers, and video games.
Gen Xers exhibit "resourcefulness, independence, strong peer friendships,
technical sophistication, and adaptability to change..." (Weston,2006). They

pragmatically focus on outcomes rather than process. "As a result, they often can
analyze bureaucratic barriers and identify innovative processes which produce

better and more cost-effective outcomes" (Weston, 2006).

Millennials, or Generation Y, were raised during a time when violence and
terrorism became realities of life (Sherman, 2006). "A resurgence of heroism and
patriotism has emerged out of these acts of violence" (Weston,2006). As a result,

Millennials are interested in contributing to the collective good, "volunteering for

corlmunity service... in record numbers" (Weston, 2006).
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This generation has nearly as many members as the Baby Boom generation.

With their birth into this large generational cohort, the spotlight again returned to
children. Although the majority of Millenials were born into families where both
parents worked, in contrast to Generation Xers, an established infrastructure

of

childcare, preschool, and after school programs was present to support them
(Weston, 2006). Their parents strove to be involved, prografitming them with
several activities and nurturing them with ongoing teaching and mentoring

(Downing,2O06:. Sherman, 2006; Weston, 2006).

Millennials believe in their self-worth and have a self-centered work ethic,
meaning they figure out the best way to complete a task and are dedicated to

completing it well. They have high expectations for themselves and their employer.
(Armour, 2005; Marston ,2007).

Millennials have grown up in "a multicultural, multiethnic, and global world"
(Weston, 2006). They are the most traveled generation of all time (Weston, 2006).
"Some call them 'digital natives' because they have never experienced a world

without technology" (Patterson,

2OO7).

They consider the world a smaller, highly-

networked environment in which to work, understanding connections with others as

involving instant responses and high speed. "They expect frequent feedback from
their families and friends, and have similar expectations for their employers"
(Patterson,2AO'7, p. 20). They have a high ability to multitask and maintain several

dialogues through technology, yet they are also skilled in verbal communication
(Swenson, 2008). They expect and value innovation and change. "They are

idealistic and have high expectations" (Patterson, 2007, p. 20).
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Because of the contrast between them and their more independent
predecessors, they may give the impression that they are dependent and don't take

initiative. However, they enjoy being mentored and learning from others (Patterson,
2047). Although they may require more mentoring up front, they "have shown an

ability to make dramatic and constructive changes to the workforce in the short
time they have been a part of it" (Swenson, 2008, p. 65).

Like the Baby Boomers, Millennials place high value on self-fulfillment
(Armour, 2005) and like Gen Xers, they place high value on work-life balance
(Armour, 2005; Downin g, 2006; Marston , 2007; Spinks & Moore , 2oo7). "They
want to get the job done, then put it behind them and enjoy life" (Marston,2OOl).

Factors that Influence Workplace Satisfaction and Retention
The significance of workplace satisfaction is its strong correlation to nurse

retention (Schader, Broome, M., Broome, C., 'West, & Nash, 2001). In researching
nurse retention, Cohen (2006) found that "positive

job satisfaction is twice

as

predictive of employee turnover as employee tenure and is four times as predictive
as the perception of alternative employment opportunities, age, gender, and

educational level" (p. 234). A search of the literature reveals numerous factors
related to workplace satisfaction. Those factors can be categorized as job factors,

organizational factors, intrinsic factors, and relationship factors.
Job factors include work arrangements, autonomy and control, and

ergonomics. Several authors speak to the importance of flexible work
illrangements in retaining employees (Cohen, 2006; Goodin, 2003; Holtom

O'Neill,

ZO04; Ingersoll,2002:. Pitt-Catsouphes
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&

& Matz-Costa, 2008; Williams,

2007). Pitt-Catsouphes & Matz-Costa (2008) state, "...employers are beginning to
frame workplace flexibility as a potential benefit for both the organization and
employees, rather than an accommodation to employees" (p. 219). Their research
revealed that "employees who have the flexibility they need are significantly more
engaged than those who do not have the

flexibility they need, across all age groups'

(p 225).In addition, employees aged 45 and older who

ha,C

the flexibility rhey need

were more engaged than those younger than age 45. They concluded that

flexibility is one way to increase older workers' well-being. They also concluded
that "increased flexibility could result in improvements in organizational
performance, as a result of increased employee engagement" (p. Zz5).
Spinks & Moore (2AOT, in writing about human resource management for
health care providers, speak to the need to promote flexible work arrangements, as

well as flexible retirement options, elder care, and bereavement training in order to
retain older workers who face elder care responsibilities, as they themselves are
aging. Cohen (2006) also notes that as nurses approach retirement flexible hours
help balance work and family commitments, "as well as help older nurses deal with
the emotional and physical demands of the

job" ( p. zag. In addition Williams

(2007) includes shorter shifts, along with flexible scheduling, as factors that retain
older nurses.

Favoring flexibility, Spinks & Moore (2007) also speak to the Millennial
generation who demand work-life balance. Spinks & Moore note that as health care

worker labor shortages become more acute, employees will have more negotiating
power and will want "more flexibility and more control over how, where, and when
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they work. Time will be the primary currency and will be bought and sold at the
demand of the employee" (Spinks & Moore, 2007 , p. 37).

A second job factor is autonomy and control over the practice setting.
Andrews & Dziegielewski (2005) found that the majority of nurses were
dissatisfied with the lack of input into decisions which affect them, while
conversely autonomy and control over the practice setting were closely linked to

job satisfaction. They state, "The perception that nursing has failed to achieve this
autonomy may affect the ability of the profession to attract new recruits and to
retain those who are already members of the profession" (p. 288).
Armstrong-Stassen & Cameron (2005) in comparing factors which influence
the retention of corrmunity health nurses found that "public health nurses reported
that being allowed to participate in decisions that affect their jobs" (p. 189) was

important in their decision to stay in community health nursing. Froymovich
(2007), in speaking of nurses working in home health agencies, notes that due to
the perceived lack of opportunity for career advancement,

it is important for

supervisors to grant greater autonomy to experienced nurses and to seek out

opportunities to delegate authority to them.
Cohen (2006) also found that for nurses "high decision latitude" and autonomy
and control over practice are significant factors in

job satisfaction. Erenstein &

McCaffrey (2007) also state it is important to provide nurses with a voice in
making decisions and that mangers need to encourage participative decisionmaking in all levels of the health care organization, in order to improve retention
and recruitment of nurses. Lastly, Williams (2007) notes that older nurses are
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willing to continue working if they have more control of their work setting and
decision-making.
The third and final job factor is ergonomics. Cohen (2006) states, "Healthcare
organizations may find it necessary to acquire ergonomic technologies that reduce
the risk of physical strain and injury during the care delivery process" (p.239).
Several examples she gives pertain to public health nurses, as well as to hospital
and long-term care nurses. Those examples are purchasing comfortable and

supportive chairs, installing good lighting, adjusting the height of charting surfaces,
and supplying rubber mats for charting areas

(if PHNs

choose to stand for

charting). She also promotes educational programs to teach proper body mechanics,
as

well as a no-lift policy for nurses. This also pertains to PHNs, as they must

transport equipment to client homes, such as infant scales and audio-visual
equipment for client teaching. Norman et al. (2005) also recommends that
employers survey their workforce to determine what ergonomic problems exist in
the environment. They further recommend that these surveys be conducted over

time to determine if positive changes are being accomplished and what more could
be done to address ergonomic problems affecting nurses. They note that this

"strategy communicates to nurses that they are valued and that the organization
cares about their well-being" (p. 288). This belief also ties in with the

job factor of

autonomy and control oyer the practice setting, as described above.

Williams (2007) states that older nurses need an "ergonomically safe work
environment" (p. 18). Goodin (2003) also speaks to the need foremployers to be
ergonomically sensitive to older nurses, "who are more susceptible to certain
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injuries and have a reduced capacity to perform certain tasks" (p. 3a0). However,
she goes on to say this attention must be given to

all nurses. Bruerhaus (2008) in

noting that older RNs are more susceptible to musculoskeletal injuries, also states
that improving the ergonomic environment decreases injury, improves job
satisfaction, lowers costs, and reduces the number of days that RNs limit their

activity due to injury, "all of which may contribute to delaying the withdrawal of
many older RNs from the workforce"

(p.Zan).

Organizational factors that affect retention include a culture of
respect/responsiveness, educational opportunities, developing leadership

skill s/advancement opportunities, fair compens ation/benefi ts, adequ ate
staffing/resources, reasonable workloads, health promotion/self-care, family
support policies, and recognition & rewards.

As an organizational factor, a culture of respect and responsiveness overlaps
somewhat with the job factor of autonomy. Erenstein & McCaffrey (2007) speak to
healthy work environments, where nurses feel respected and valued through

effective corlmunication, recognition, social support, administrative advocacy,
collaboration, and participative decision making within all levels of the
organization. They note that respectful work environments promote trust and
empowerment, resulting in increased nurse retention and improved patient
outcomes.

As an organizational factor, educational opportunities should be in the form of
paid continuing education by the employer (Andrews & Dziegielewski, 2005).
Cohen (2006) notes that a shortage of experienced nurses results in employers not
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setting aside time for them to attend classes, resulting in older nurses falling behind

in acquiring new skills. Cohen states, "It is in management's best interest to
encourage experienced nurses to continue their educational growth" (Cohen, 2006,

p.241). She goes on to state that management should not assume that older
employees are unwilling to learn, rather "to ensure that employees with significant
tenure in the same position continue to feel challenged and stimulated in their

work" (Cohen, 2006,

p.2a\. Pitt-Catsouphes & Matz-Costa

(2008) also note that

opportunities to learn and develop new skills are factors that predict employee
engagement for all ages.

Goodin (2003) states that RNs should be encouraged to further their education
and to pursue advanced degrees such as certifications, Master's, or Doctorate
degrees. She recommends the continued development of "fast-track" graduate

programs and encouragement of nursing students to pursue advanced degrees in
nursing immediately after graduation. She also encourages flexible educational

opportunities at all levels, including evening and weekend classes and web-based
programs. To increase foreign-born nurses she advises preparatory courses for
licensure exams, orientation programs, and free English as a second language
classes. She notes that financial support from the workplace is necessary, including

financial support for teachers in nursing schools who are pursuing doctoral
programs.

Advancing education also speaks to the organizational factor of developing
leadership skills/advancement opportunities. This factor is briefly mentioned by
several authors, but not in depth. Goodin (2003) speaks to the need for different
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career paths or clinical ladders to be offered to reward RNs according to their

education level. However, she does not give examples. Holtom & O'Neill (2004)
also mention "developing managerial skills" (p. 224) as a strategy to increase
retention, but do not expand on this. Finally, Shaw & Fairhurst (2008) briefly

mention Millennials' need to grow professionally through "fast track leadership
programs" (p. 369).
Related to fair compensation/benefits, Norman et al (2005) found that RN's
under age 50 viewed salary and benefits as the primary reason for the nursing
shortage. Nurses aged 50 and older cited this reason second after "more career

options for women" (p. 286). The vast majority of nurses of all ages indicated that
increasing salaries and benefits would help a great deal to solve the nursing
shortage.

Armstrong-Stassen & Cameron (2005) in their study of community health
nurses found that of seven factors related to

job satisfaction, nurses were least

satisfied with their pay and benefits. They go on to say that these nurses' greater
satisfaction with other aspects of their job may not make up for the low pay and
benefits.

Andrews & Dziegielewski (2005) found that while many nurses feel they are
underpaid, the correlation between economic factors and job satisfaction was weak,

with salary only becoming an issue if it was not cornpetitive with other employers.
Cohen (2006) focused on early career wage growth for nurses, which results in
senior nurses feeling their experience is not valued. She believes this can have a
negative impact on retention of experienced nurses.
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Goodin (2003) also notes that many experienced nurses have reached their
maximum salary earnings since salaries do not continue to rise in proportion to
years of service. She believes that salaries should not be fixed, but increase with

experience and increased skill level. She also recornmends retention bonuses for
those who stay in their workplaces, as well as competitive pay. In speaking to home

health professionals, including nurses, Froymovich (2007) believes that as the
demand for these professionals increases in the coming years, their earnings

will

also increase.

Adequate staffing/resources are cited by several authors as a concern affecting
nurse retention. Armstrong-stassen

& Cameron (2005) found that community

health nurses identified inadequate staffing as one of two issues of the greatest
concern to them. Another concern was client-related factors, which included
increasing number and complexity of clients, which also affects staffing levels.

Community health nurses in this study also sometimes cited a lack of resources,
such as equipment to do their

job,

as a concern. Andrews

& Dziegielewski (2005)

cite national as well as international research that revealed that nurses believed
there were enough RNs to provide high quality care only about one third of the

time. More concerning is that the same group of RNs in each country surveyed
reported levels only one to two percent higher, compared to enough nurses "to get
the work done". Understaffing resulted in increased workloads, as identified by

nearly half of nurses.
Adequate staffing is closely linked with the next organizational factor of
reasonable workloads. Reasonable workloads takes into account not only the size
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of caseloads, but also the level of complexity or level of difficulty of the clients
(Armstrong-Stassen & Cameron, 2005). Cohen (2006) speaks to managing nursing

workloads as one way to accommodate older staff. She recommends that all nurses
who work in physically challenging areas be offered help with the workload
through providing support personnel and more frequent breaks. She notes that
shortages of ancillary personnel in hospitals "have added supply chain,

housekeeping, food service, and other responsibilities to nurses' workloads" (p.
239). She advocates for employing adequate support staff to free up nurses to focus
on patient care.

Related to health promotion/self-care, Cohen (2006) notes that employee
wellness programs are an investment that decreases spending later for employees'

chronic medical conditions and lost productivity. Norman et al (2005) also
recommend health promotion activities be available to all RNs in the workplace to

improve strength and increase stamina. They note that incentives may be targeted
to older RNs to increase their participation and help preserve their physical strength
and ability to remain employed.

Froymovich (2007) recommends that supervisors of home health nurses
promote stress-relieving activities such as support from family members and
trusted friends, exercise, journaling, listening to music, expressing emotions, and
seeking inspirational or religious guidance. She notes that these stress-relieving

activities are needed due to the stress in-home providers experience from working
independently in clients' homes, away from co-workers and without the

opportunity to share their emotions with their colleagues. "Home health care
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managers must not underestimate the effect such circumstances can have on the

employee's rnorale and overall job satisfaction" (Froymovich, 20A7, p. 17l).
Nemcek & James' (2007) study focused on the nurse work environment and
self-nurturance, They found that low life satisfaction was linked to nurturing others
and neglecting self nurturing. Self-nurturing behaviors were positively correlated

with life satisfaction and life satisfaction was positively correlated to career
satisfaction. Nemcek & James concluded that self-nurturing choices, such as taking

time to eat a healthy meal at work, are impacted by the work environment. Nurses
who feel supported at work are more likely to engage in self-nurturing behavior and
have increased

job satisfaction, improved retention, and productivity.

Spinks & Moore (2OOl) note that the workplace must be designed to support
employees' health and well-being. They state that every workplace in the
healthcare sector will need to model healthy workplace practices, both in terms of

physical health and mental health. They also focus on employees who are providing
elder care, noting that employers need to develop HR strategies that include "elder
care and compassionate care initiatives and grief, loss, and bereavement awa.reness

training" (pp. 29-30). They conclude by saying, "Healthcare sector employers will
need to advocate for illness prevention and health promotiorl...,, (p. 3g).

Family support policies as an organizational factor also relate to self-care.

"Implications for employers include the need for supportive maternity and parental
Ieave policies,

..

..and flexible return to work, accommodations or alternative job or

work arrangements that recognize and are respectful of pregnancy or new-parent
status; child care supports, such as on-site or near-site care, back-up child careo
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seasonal care, subsidies, resource and referral services and parenting networks;

shift flexibility; and supports for families with unique challenges, such as children
with special needs or multiple-generation care demands" (Spinks & Moorc,2O0'7,
p.

3 1).

Regarding rewards and recognition Froymovich (2007) states, "Supervisors
should be quick to recognize employee accomplishments and reward accordingly"

(p. 171). She notes that in society nurses wear the hat of "unsung hero", but that
this should not be the case within the agency for which they work. She goes on to
say that rewards should be based on performance and the supervisor should be

specific about what behavior is being rewarded, as well as giving the praise in
public. Several other authors spoke to the importance of recognition, although in
less detail (Goodin,2003; Spinks

& Moore,20O7; Williams,2007).

Intrinsic factors include belief in the mission of the organization,
meaningfulness of job and consistency between the organization's and employee's
goals and values. There is less information in the literature about intrinsic factors,
perhaps because they may be considered "soft knowledge". Therefore, intrinsic

factors are addressed as a whole.

For an employee to believe in the mission of an organization, their personal
values must match the mission. Holtom & O'Neill (2004) state,

"It has been

consistently found that people self-select jobs based on value congruence and that
employers try to hire on that basis" (p.219). Froymovich (2007) speaks to in-home
care providers "answering a higher calling and aiding a selfless cause" (p. 170),

giving the provider a sense of mission. Drafting a mission statement that tells
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employees what the goals of the agency are and displaying the mission statement in

visible places are recommended as part of a plan to improve employee retention
(Froymovich, 2007).
Regarding meaningfulness of job, Armstrong-Stassen & Cameron (2005) found
that community health nurses report "feeling that what they are doing on the job is

really important" (p.189). They also liked what they did at work and felt pride in
doing their job. In spite of concerns regarding inadequate staffing and increasingly
complex and difficult clients, community health nurses reported being "relatively
satisfied with their jobs in general" (p. 188). Armstrong-stassen & Cameron (2005)
concluded that assigning meaningful work tasks that give nurses the feeling they
are making a difference is one factor that results in retention.

Pitt-Catsouphes and Matz-Costa (2008) in studying employee engagement,
noted that "engagement refers to a state where employees find meaning in their

work" (p.2I6). In reference to Baby Boomers, they note that older workers often
desire to remain in the workplace and "make meaningful contributions" (p.

ZII).

Holtom & O'Neill (2004) speak of the job embeddedness theory, which srates
that an employee's personal values, career goals, and plans for the future must "fit,,

with the work culture. Ingersoll, Olsan, T., Drew-Cates, J., DeVinney,8., &
Davies, J- (2002) note that an employee's willingness to work on the organization's
behalf is related to the goals and values of the organization. They state, "the higher
the

job satisfaction, the greater the commitment to the goals of the institution" (p.

251).
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Supportive relationships include coworker support/teamwork and relationship

with rnanager. Armstrong-stassen & Cameron (2005) note that supportive
relationships are very important in influencing a nurse's decision to remain in

community health nursing. This includes both relationships with supervisors and

with colleagues.
Ingersoll (2002) found that "nurses who rated their coworkers as supportive
and their work group as cohesive reported higher levels of commitment to the

organization" (p. 251). Cohen (2006) found that formal and informal connections
or "links" between employees, as well as between the employee and institutions or
other people, are a critical aspect of job embeddedness.

Froymovich (2007), in making recommendations for how to improve employee
retention, states managers should encourage employees to interact with each other.
She recommends that interaction take place during regular staff meetings, as
as occasional

well

staff parties and outings. She also recommends that "employees join

professional organizations to form relationships with others in the health care

industry" (p. I72). Erenstein & McCaffrey (2007) found that when nurses
perceived that they had social support from coworkers they felt less job-related
stress. They concluded that social support from coworkers is a component

in nurse

retention.

Froymovich (2007) recommends that in order to retain employees, supervisors
create positive relationships with them through fostering a team environment,

providing clear guidance on the agency's mission, rewarding achievement, and
responding to employees' grievances. Lastly, Pitt-Catsouphes &.Matz-Costa (2008)
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also found that a personal relationship with one's manager is one driver

of

employee engagement.

In summary, nursing retention is a complex, multi-faceted subject that
encompasses multiple factors, including

job factors, organizational factors, intrinsic

factors, and relationship factors. Nurse managers need to consider all of these
factors in designing work environments that contribute to job satisfaction for
nurses.

Generational Differences in Factors that fnfluence Workplace Satisfaction and
Retention
Although some generational factors that influence workplace satisfaction and
retention were addressed in the previous section, this section will compare and
contrast those differences or similarities in more depth. This analysis will begin

with the Baby Boomers, move on to Generation X, and end with the Millennials.
Regarding Baby Boomers, Stokowski (2008) writes "The older nurse wants to

feel welcomed, accortmodated, appreciated, and effectively used" (p. l ). Between
2010 and2O2O, over 40Vo of the RN workforce will be over 50 years of age, and
many RNs are expected to retire and withdraw from the workforce" (Norman et al,
2005, p. 283). They go on to say thatT\Vo of the growth in RN employmenr in
2002-2003 was due to the re-entry of RNs over the age of 50. The rate of growth in
RNs over 50 is increasing, while the proportion of RNs under the age of 35
continues to decline. (Norman et al, 2005). On the other hand, Stokowski (2008)
states that one

third of nurses over the age of 50 plan to leave nursing in the next

three years. Either way, older nurses are needed in the workforce and
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it is critical to

retain them before they are lost to early retirement. Older nurses are more likely to

work in outpatient, coflrmunity, and other non-acute care settings, so efforts are
needed that focus on retaining RNs in these settings (Norman et al, 2005). Public

Health is one such cofilmunity, non-acute setting.
Some authors recommend reinventing the last third of

life, or the "third age" of

adulthood to promote the value of contributing to society instead of expecting
retirement from work (Norman et al, 2005; Pitt-Catsouphes & Matz-Costa, 2008).
The third age perspective focuses on the desire of Baby Boomers to make

meaningful contributions at work (Pitt-Catsouphes & Matz-Costa, 2008). Baby
Boomers may also desire to remain in the work force, since they equate work with

fulfillment and self-worth (Patterson, 2007; Weston, 2006). Employers need to
support Baby Boomers by reframing "their view of older workers from a liability to
that of a cherished resource" (Tabone,2006, p. 9). Myths about aging and worker
competence are not supported by evidence. "Older workers are not less productive,
creative, invested in their work, or less cognitively sharp than younger workers"

(Tabone,2006, p.9).Tabone (2006) goes on to say that older nurses provide
experience and wisdom that support younger workers and increase positive
outcomes. Additionally, "devaluation of experience and a lack of respect for nurses
are leading factors in nurse

attrition" (Stokowski, 2008, p. l).

In spite of this, in order for Baby Boomers to remain in the workforce,
employers may need to retrain some nurses for positions that are less physically
demanding, and will also need to promote health activities that increase stamina
and strength and/or offer help with the workload through ancillary personnel
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(Cohen, 2006; Norman et al,2005). Others recommend modifying work to be less
demanding, through shorter shifts, flexible work options such as job sharing, and
managed workloads (Bell, 2006; Cohen, 2006; Tabone, 2006; Williams, 2007).

Baby Boomers continue to want and need lifelong learning and professional
development (Stokowski, 2008; Tabone, 2006). Education allows them to refocus

their knowledge in order to be utilized "in a capacity consistent with the changing
needs of both employee and employer" (Tabone, 2006).

There is also a need for increased awareness of ergonomically safe work
environments for older nurses, as well as all nurses (Cohen, 2006, Norman et al,
2005; Stokowski,2008;Williams,2007). Norman et al (2005) advise surveying rhe

workforce over time to determine what ergonomic problems exist, allowing
employers to learn from nurses what can be done to improve the workplace.
Ernployers may need to redesign the workplace to decrease walking distance,

minimize lifting, and increase natural light and airflow (Tabone, 2006).
Ergonomics training is beneficial for older nurses, as well as nurses of all ages

(Bell, 2006).
Flexible work options are also important to Baby Boomers (Bell, 2006; pittcatsouphes & Matz-costa, 2008; spinks & Moore, 2007 ;stokowski, 200g;
Tabone, 2006; Williams, 2007). Some options may be job sharing or compressed

work schedules. Bell (2006) notes that flexible scheduling is needed not only to
accorlmodate the physica-l demands for older nurses, but also to accommodate their
responsibilities for multiple generations: their children, parents, and possibly
grandparents. Spinks & Moore (2007) also reco gnize older workers' elder care
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responsibilities and recommend flexible work arrangements and retirement options,
including phased retirement. Tabone (2006) also reconlmends caregiving and grief
resources for older nurses who are caring for aging parents and spouses. Caregiving
resources are also needed for older nurses who may be caring for grandchildren.

Tabone (2006) recommends "knowledge transfer" paired with phased
retirement for older nurses. "Knowledge transfer allows for a retiring employee to

work on

a

full- or part-time schedule while training

a replacement. This allows

accumulated knowledge to be transferred and provides for a mentoring relationship.

Mentoring leverages institutional knowledge that older workers possess because it
benefits the mentor, younger workers, and the institution as a whole" (pp. 9

&

11).

Bruerhaus (2008) also speaks to the importance of mentorship for younger nurses,

noting "Efforts to retain older RNs are needed to ensure that enough experienced
RNs are available in the future to mentor younger nurses" (p.2423). Stokowski
(2008) and Williams (2007) also note that mentoring positions are a good fit for

older nurses.
Pitt-Catsouphes & Matz-Costa (2008) studied "flexibility fit", defined as "a

good

'fit'

between employees' needs and preferences and the policies and programs

offered by employers" (p. 216). They found that flexibility fit was a powerful
positive predictor of engagement for all employees, but a more powerful predictor
of engagement for employees aged 45 and older. They concluded that "increased

flexibility could result in improvements in organizational performance
increased employee engagement" and that "having access to needed

as a result

of

flexibility can

be beneficial for employees because older workers express a preference for having

4t

access to

needed

flexible work options, and in turn for employers because having access to

flexibility augments engagement, which is associated with positive

outcomes for both the employees and for workplaces" (Pitt-Catsouphes & MatzCosta, 2008, p. 225-226).

Autonomy and control are also important to Baby Boomers (Tabone, 2006;

Williams, 2007). This aligns with the value they place on individualism and their
identity as being egocentric, or oftentimes referred to as the o'me generation"
(Patterson,20OJ; Sherman,2006; Weston,2006). Tabone (2006) in writing on
retention of older nurses, identifies nurse autonomy and accountability, as well as

control over nursing practice and the practice environment, as being factors that
contribute to retention of nurses of all ages. Williams (2007) speaks to older nurses
needing "more control of their work setting and decision making" (p. lB).

Stokowski (2008) writes, "Mature nurses are more likely to extend their work

life if they are able to participate in decision-making and receive recognition for
their work from their supervisors. Encouragement and positive feedback are often
directed at younger rather than older nurses" (p. 3). Stokowski (2008) and Williams
(2007) both note that supportive workplaces and control over the work setting are

important to older nurses.
Lastly, Baby Boomers desire better economic incentives and benefits,
including a fair and competitive salary (Cohen, 20O6; Stokowski, 2008; Williams,
2007). Early career wage growth, with low wage growth for experienced nurses,
may factor into the decision of older nurses to leave nursing (Cohen, 2006). In

addition to cornpetitive salaries, other benefits of interest to Baby Boomers are pre-
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retirement planning, financial education programs, pre-tax savings programs, health
and wellness programs, comprehensive medical coverage, prorated benefits for

employees on flexible work schedules, and long-term care insurance (Cohen ,2006;

Stokowski, 2008; Tabone, 2006).
For Generation X, the workplace factor most important to them, in maintaining
satisfaction and retention, is work-life balance. Several authors speak to this value

for Generation X. Van Dyne, Kossek, & Lobel (2007) note that both Generation X
and Generation

Y (Millennial) workers value work-life balance more than previous

generations. Their research looked specifically at flexible work arrangements such
as part-time,

flextime, and flexplace (such as working from home) and concluded

that there are both individual and group benefits to be gained from flexible work
arrangements.
Schader et al (2001) also notes that Generation

X requires

a

flexible approach to

their work schedule. They note that many Generation Xers have children and
husbands, thus preferring a flexible approach, but more importantly they place a

"high value on control over their own time" (p.214). Likewise, Patterson (2008)
states that Generation

X insists on a balance between their personal and family

lives and the demands of their work.
Spinks and Moore (2007) also found that the majority of Generation X and

Millennials are family-centric or dual work/family-centric, in comparison to Baby
Boomers who are work-centric. They note, "The younger generations place greater
value on work-life balance and more focus on family and personal responsibilities"
(p. 32).
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Likewise, in relationship to flexibitity, Spinks & Moore (2007) note that both
Generations X and Millennials want "more flexibility and more control over how,
where, and when they work" (p. 37). They also note that time is becoming the

primary currency, with predictability of time being more important and valuable
than ever before and flexibility being essential.

Lastly, Busch, Venkitachalam, & Richards (2008) also note that members of
Generation X place "major importance upon living multidimensional lives" (p. 47).

Similarly, they are less interested, compared to Baby Boomers, in being required to
do extra work without pay.

Another area Busch, Venkitachalam, & Richards (2008) studied in comparing
generations was the need for recognition. They found that both Generations X and

Millennials had

a greater need

for recognition compared to Baby Boomers. One

area of recognition they valued was having their ideas implemented

in their work

place practices. They were also more enthusiastic about both informal and formal

recognition in comparison to Baby Boomers. They saw informal recognition of
their colleague's achievements as a good idea but were more focused on formal
recognition awards related to work achievements.
Busch, Venkitachalam, & Richards (2008 , as well as Norman et al (2005)
recommend mentoring as being particularly important in enabling Generation X
and Millennials to acquire workplace competencies. They enjoy being mentored,

which is a good fit with Baby Boomers, who enjoy mentoring.
Lastly, Norman et al (2005) found that 83Vo of 30-39 year olds (which match
the age for Generation X) believed that improving wages and benefits would help

M

to decrease the nursing shortage. In comparison, 80Ta of nurses aged 50 and over

(Baby Boomers) and 96Vo of 18-29 year olds ("younger" Generation X and early

Millennials) believed that improving wages and benefits would solve the nursing
shortage. This study demonstrates that wages and benefits are important to nurses

of all ages, but particularly younger nurses.
As noted above, Millennials have some similarities to Generation X related to
workplace factors that contribute to job satisfaction and retention. The factor which
is most conurlon to both is flexible work arrangements. However, Downing (2006)
notes that

flexibility is even more important to Millennials. Downing specifically

studied Millennials and found that they are less influenced by base pay (in contrast

to Norman et al above) and promotion opportunities as compared to work-life
balance. Downing also found that it is important to Millennials that their work
aligns with the organization's goals. They want to connect their work to a higher
purpose. Additionally

it is important to them to be able to contribute to the

organization immediately. They are feedback-oriented and enjoy working in teams.
Lastly, Downing notes that Millennial expect to use effective technology in the
workplace.
Swenson (2008) also speaks to Millennial enjoying group dynamics and

wanting to work in team-hased projects. They desire creative training: educational
materials that are multi-sensory, on demand, and compelling. They enjoy
mentoring prograrns, including "reciprocal mentoring, a practice where the teacher
and student each learn from the other" (p. 3). Swenson (2008) also joined several

other authors in her recommendation of flexible work arrangements.
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Spinks and Moore (2007) and Shaw & Fairhurst (2008) echo Swenson's
recofllmendations of Millennial' desires to "make a difference", work interactively

in teams, work in a high-tech environment, and have work-life balance. Shaw &
Fairhurst (2008) also speak to Millennials' desire for challenging and meaningful
assignments and the opportunity to learn and grow professionally. Their continuous

learning needs to be relevant to the work they are doing in the organization, which
again speaks to the importance of alignment.
Shaw & Fairhurst (2008) also recommend mentoring or coaching support.

They note that Millennials have a preference for doing rather than listening and
also value meaningful social interaction between employees, both which support a

mentoring relationship. Of particular interest to public health nursing, Shaw &
Fairhurst also note that Millennials desire to work in an organization that

"genuinely cares for its people and the corrununities in which it operates" (p. 375).
This aligns with Weston (2006) who noted that Millennials are interested in
contributing to the greater good.
Nurse Manager Behavior Related to Workplace Satisfaction and Retention
"Learning to lead intergenerational organizations, managers, and workers will
challenge the nurse executive in the coming decade"(Shader et al, 2001

,p.

216).

For Generation Xers and Mitlennials, the number one reason they stay in their job
is loyalty to their manager, while dissatisfaction with their boss is the number one
reason they quit (Marston, 2A07). Some research indicates the nursing shortage is

not necessarily a shortage of qualified nurses, but a shortage of nurses willing to

work in the present conditions (Goodin, 2003; Nemcek & James, 2007).Therefore,
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nursing managers need to focus on elements of job satisfaction that

will motivate

nurses to both remain in the workforce and with their employer (Cohen, 2006).

Spinks & Moore (2007) note that nursing leaders need to be trained in how to
manage multiple generations, including training in intergenerational

communication, leadership development, and succession planning strategies to
acconrmodate the priorities of multiple generations. Weston (2006) speaks to the
need for managers to strengthen intergenerational work teams through first

understanding "each generation's unique set of work and personal values" (p.

well

as common inter-generational misunderstandings;

l),

as

followed by implementing

approaches to integrate the perspectives of each generation.

Sherman (2006) concludes that facilitating the growth and development of staff
is an important nursing function that is made more difficult by the presence of a
generationally diverse workforce. She makes five recommendation to nursing
leaders in regard to leading a multigenerational workfcrce:

l) "Seek to understand

each generational cohort and accommodate generational differences in attitudes,

values, and behaviors", 2) "Develop generationally sensitive styles to effectively
coach and motivate all members of the health care team", 3) "Develop the ability to

flex

a

corlmunication style to accommodate generational preferences", 4) Promote

the resolution of generational conflict so as to build effective work teams", and 5)

"Capitalize on generational differences, using these differences to enhance the
work of the entire team" (Sherman, 2006, p. 6).

Knowing and acting upon differing generational priorities, as outlined in the
preceding section on generational differences, is one step in being an effective
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manager. The other step is viewing effective manager behavior as a strategy for

increasing workplace satisfaction and retention for all nurses.
Cohen (2006) identifies manager behavior as the intervention most likely to

improve retention of staff nurses, "The degree to which managers consider the
comfort, well-being, status, and contributions of their staff is of greater value in
predicting turnover of nursing staff than is stress, commitment, job enjoyment,
autonomY, or personal power" (Cohen, 2006, p.237). She also notes that poor
supervisory behavior is the top reason nurses cite for leaving.

Buckingham & Coffman (1999) agree that talented employees need great
managers. Their book, "First Break

All the Rules" is based on two

massive

research studies conducted by the Gallup Organization over the past twenty five
years. The first study set out to find the most important needs demanded by the

most engaged and productive employees. This research yielded many discoveries,
the most important being that talented employees need great managers. The second
research study then aimed to discover how the world's greatest managers find,

focus, and keep talented employees. Ultimately Gallup devised a way to measure
strong workplaces (and strong managers) through developing a set of twelve
questions, that when answered positively indic ate aworkplace that attracts and
retains the most productive and engaged employees. Five of those questions
revealed a direct link to employee retention. Even more than the rest, these five
questions are most directly influenced by the employee's direct manager

(Buckingham & Coffman, 1999). These hve questions are 1) Do I know what is
expected of me at work? 2) Do I have the materials and equipment
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I need to do my

work right? 3) Do I have the opportunity to do what I do best every day? 4) Does
my supervisor, or someone at work, seem to care about me as a person? 5) At work,
do my opinions seem to count?
When researching nursing leadership in relationship to job satisfaction and
retention, several authors speak to Buckingham & Coffman's five questions. In

relationship to the first question about clear work expectations, Miltenials in
particular need regular feedback about their work (Armour, 2005; Marston ,2OAT.
Related to Question 2 about having the right materials, Anthony et al (2005) notes
that nurse managers need to provide "the physical tools, equipment, and technology

that supports patient care" (p.147).
Question 3 focuses on utilizing individual employee strengths. Buckingham's
second book, "Now, Discover Your Strengths" (Buckingham

& Clifton, 2001) is

based on two core assumptions about people: 1) Each person's talents are enduring
and unique and 2) Each person's greatest room for growth is in the areas of the

person's greatest strength (p.215). Buckingham & Clifton make a case for building
organizations around the strengths of each employee and give recommendations to
managers for how to capitalize on the strengths of every employee. This focus on
the importance of individual strengths, as well as the focus of Questions 4 and 5 on

positive manager-staff and staff-staff relationships, and supporting autonomy, are
all characteristics of transformational leadership or servant leadership (see below).
They speak to nurse managers being aware and respectful of, as well acting upon,
knowledge of generational differences in their staff.
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Many authors speak to the significance of the affective and relational
components of leadership, sometimes referred to as transformational or
servant
leadership (Anthony, et a1.,2005; Barron, west, & Reeves,z}}J;Henry
& Henry,
2007; Herrin & Spears, 2007; McBride,Z}}Z;McGuire & Kennerly,2006; porter-

O'Grady, T- & Malloch, K.,2003; Spinks & Moore,2007). Transformational
leadership is collaborative in nature, including a high level of communication,
and

involvement of employees in decision-making (Herrin & Spears, 2007; Spinks
&
Moore,

2OO7l'

Tabone, 2006). It also involves inspiring stronger organizational

commitment through creating a shared vision, establishing clear expectations,
and
using coaching rather than control to achieve results. Transformational
leadership
results in followers who have higher organizational commitment and are
naturally
enthusiastic, optimistic, and able to envision a more attractive future state

(McGuire & Kennerly, 2006). Additionally, Henry & Henry (z10l)
speak to rhe
importance of managers caring about their staff, as well as supporting
self-care of
staff.

Transformational leadership is the type of leadership that Margaret Wheatley
(1999) writes about in herbook, "Leadership and the New
Science,,. The primary
concept Wheatley relays throughout her book, is that in order for organizations
to

survive and thrive, they need to change their thinking at the most fundamental

level-that of their world-view. Wheatley states that currently most organizations
are designed

from a Newtonian view of the world, based on Sir Isaac Newton,s lTth

century physics. In Newtonian Science, the world and the universe are
seen as
predictable and controllable, like a machine. This view translates
in organizations
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through leaders trying to manage by separating things into parts and building

hierarchical management structures where they believe that influence occurs as a
direct result of force exerted from one person to another. They engage in complex
planning for a world they keep expecting to be predictable and orderly.
Wheatley (1999) states that in contrast to this, Quantum physics (the "New
Science") focuses on holism, seeing the whole in every part. Subatomic particles
(neutrons, electrons, and other particles) are defined only by their energy and by
patterns of active relationships with each other. Although physicists can plot the

probability and results of these interactions, no particle can be drawn independent
from the others. Leaders can learn from this, in that relationship is the key
determinant of everything, and focus on the human need for community, meaning,

dignity, and compassion in organizational lives. Organizations are living systems,
possessing the same capacity to adapt and grow that is cofirmon to all life. Leaders
need to stop looking for control and begin searching for dynamic connectedness.

Wheatley believes leaders need to work with the whole of an organization, even as
they work with individual parts or isolated problems.

In alignment with transformational leadership, Wheatley ( 1999) believes that
relationships, vision, and communication generate the power and capacity in
organizations. Iraders and staff are constantly called to be in relationship to

information, people, events, and ideas. Power in organizations is the capacity
generated by relationships. To make an organization stronger, leaders need to
create stronger relationships, with these relationships being developed with people
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anywhere in the organization, not just according to top-down organizational
hierarchy.
These concepts also align with other authors who found that mentoring
and

coaching relationships are valued by nurses (Anthony et al; Cohen, 2006;
Marston,

2007 McGuire & Kennerly; Patterson, 2001; Shader er al, 2001). McGuire &
Kennerly write, "Transformational leaders prefer to coach staff rather than control
their behaviors. In doing so, they create a supportive climate where individual
differences are recognized, two-way communication is promoted, and effective

listening skills are valued" (p. lB5).
Cheon et al (2009) writes about the supervisor-supervisee relationship
in terms

of the "working alliance", which includes not only the tasks central to supervision,
but also the formation of mutual goals and a ((bond"- described as ..the complex

network of positive personal attachments" between supervisor and supervisee (p.
54). They conclude in their findings that "The finding of greatest significance
was
that it is the supervisory relationship itself, specifically the working alliance,
which
seems to lead to supervisee satisfaction

with supervision." So it is not necessarily

individual contextual or methodological variables of the supervisor or supervisee,
nor how they match up on these characteristics, but rather the relationship
between
the two that leads to satisfaction" (p.61). Cheon et al (2009) also found
that

although organizational conflict usually decreases satisfaction with supervision,
when the "working alliance" was figured in, the importance of conflict
on
supervisee satisfaction became insignificant. This speaks greatly to
the power

positive relationships.
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of

Several authors encouraged leaders in supporting team building and team

work, which also speaks to the power generated by relationships in organizations
(Anthony et aI,2005; Milliken, 2007; Toofany,2007). Milliken (2007) also notes
that top down control is no longer seen as desirable, which aligns with Wheatley's
(

1999) beliefs.

Wheatley (1999) speaks about corlmunication in terms of sharing information
She believes that information is the creative energy of the universe. Leaders must

trust in the need for free movement of information. One of an organization's most

critical competencies is to create the conditions that both generate new knowledge
and help

it to be feely shared throughout all levels of the arganization. When

information is identified as meaningful it is a force for change. Information is like
"nourishment" not "power". Fed with such information, everyone in the
organization has more capacity to deal with the issues and dilemmas that arise.
These concepts of communication/information sharing support authors who found

that Millennial nurses, in particular, have a high need for continuous feedback

(Armour, 2005; Downing, 2006) . Zangaro & Soeken (2007) found that "lack of
communication with Generation Xers results in increased stress and decreased
retention" (p. 454). Spinks & Moore (2007) state that nurse leaders need to be
excellent communicators, facilitators, and mentors, which speaks to both the skills

of building relationships and communication. Other authors speaking to the need

for leaders to be in constant open corrmunication are Sherman (2006), Stapleton et
al (2007), and Toofany (2007).
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Wheatley (1999) also believes that vision--{rganizational clarity about
purpose and direction-- is an energy field, a non-material force that exerts power
and influence in organizations. In creating a vision, leaders create that power
and

influence. McGuire & Kennerly (2006) in speaking about nurse managers

as

transformational leaders, state that transformational leaders create a shared vision,
and then stimulate follower commitment to the shared vision and goals. They
also

write, "Followers tend to be drawn to leaders who are naturally enthusiastic,

optimistic, and can envision

a more attractive

future state,, (p. l ga).

Loke (2001) studied the effect of the five leadership behaviors identified by
Kouzes and Posner (1988), on job satisfaction, productivity, and organizational

commitment. One of those leadership behaviors is inspiring a shared vision. Their
research revealed that inspiring a shared vision had the highest correlation

(of

Kouzes & Posner's five Leadership Behaviors) with both job satisfaction and
organizational commitment.

Loke (2001) writes, "According to Kouzes & Posner (1995), leadership is an
observable and learnable set of practices" (p. 200). She recommends that the five
leadership behaviors be formally introduced, enhanced, and encouraged. Loke,s
(2001) research revealed that, "The employee outcomes, productivity, job
satisfaction, and organizational commitment are found to be statistically correlated

to the managers' use of leadership behaviors" (pp. lgg-l9g).
In addition to inspiring a shared vision,the other four leadership behaviors
recommended by Kouzes & Posner (198S) and studied by Loke (2001), are

challenging the process, enabling others to act, modeling the way, and
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encouraging the heart. Challenging the process is "being committed to search out
challenging opportunities to change, grow, innovate, and improve. Leaders are

willing to take risks, experiment, and Iearn from mistakes" (Loke,2001, p.

193).

Spinks & Moore (2007), in writing about Health Human Resource Management in
the future, would seem to agree. They write, "Management will need to be more
responsive and work environments more engaging and more dynamic. Leadership
and management

will

need to be more collaborative, consultative, and adaptable"

(p. 37). They also state that managers will need to model creative problem-solving.

Loke's (2001) research revealed that challenging the process was "found to be
important because of its strong positive correlation with productivity, job
satisfaction, and organizational commitment" (p. 200). Loke (2001) notes,

"However, the regression analysis suggests that too rnuch of this leadership
behavior may contribute to lower productivity and job satisfaction" (p. 200). Loke
goes on to say that this may be due to the "inadequate preparation of nurses to

practice autonomously...in schools of nursing" (p. 200) and also that it is not
uncommon for nurse administrators to fail to genuinely pass on authority and

control for autonomous nursing practice, "which is essential for innovation" (p.
200).

Enabling others to act means '*fostering collaboration by promoting
cooperative goals and building mutual trust through empowering followers by

providing choice, developing competence, assigning critical tasks, and gaining

visible support" (Loke, 2001, p. 193). t oke states that, "Enabling others to act is
leadership behaviour that infuses others with energy and confidence, developing
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a

relationships based on mutual trust, and providing subordinates
with direction to
make their own decisions" (p. 200). Loke's (2001) research
revealed that..this
Ieadership behaviour has a moderately high positive correlation
with job
satisfaction, productivity, and organizational commitment;
this suggests that it is

important for leaders to ensure that their subordinates feel
strong and capable
enough to make their own decisions. The regression
analysis indicated that

enabling others to act is critical for inducing job satisfaction
among nurses,,(p.
200).

In alignment with Loke, Tabone (2006) recommends that
nurse managers be
supportive of nurse autonomy and control over nursing practice.
Spinks and Moore
(2007) also recommend that people working in
healthcare be given ..high degrees

of autonomy and high levels of control and support of their
team and managers to

fulfill their responsibilities effectively, reach their full potential

and maximize their

contributions in the workplace, as well as at home and
in the community,, (p. 37).
Anthony et al (2005) agrees, in stating, "staff nurses perceive
themselves to be
empowered when their leaders provide purpose and
meaning to their work, enhance
decision making, and structure a positive work environment,,
(p. lEil).

Ivlodelling the way ts "role modeling, which is consistent
with shared values and
achieves small wins for promoting progress and commitment"
(I-oke, 2001, p.

193)' Loke's research revealed that this leadership behavior
had a strong positive

correlation with job satisfaction and organizational commitment.
However, Loke,s
(2001) regression analysis revealed the other four
leadership behaviors showed a
more significant effect on productivity, job satisfaction,
and organizational
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cofirmitment than modeling the way.She concludes by saying, "Yet this leadership
behaviour is important because of its strong correlation with employee outcomes"
(p. 200).

Robinson-Walker (2002) in her article "The Role of Coaching in Creating
Cultures of Engagement" states that in these cultures "the values of the

Ieadership... are consistent with their actions" and "Managers, leaders, and
employees seek and nurture working partnerships within and across departments
and organizational boundaries. Managers and leaders model this behavior

first" (p.

151). Regarding the benefits of this type of organizational culture, Robinson-

Walker concludes, "IJltimately, this type of organizational atmosphere opens
people's minds and hearts so that less resistance and more creativity evolve" (p.

tsz).
Encouraging the heart is "providing individual recognition for success of
projects and regularly celebrating accomplishment" (Loke, 2001, p. 193). In her
research, Loke found that encouraging the heart had the lowest correlation with

job

satisfaction and organizational commitment, but the highest correlation with

productivity. Loke states, "All positive results show that the leadership behaviours
of being a considerate and caring manager, who makes an effort to celebrate
employee accomplishments, are important, especially in producing productive
employees" (p. 199).
Other authors agree with the importance of recognition. Armour (2005) notes
that Millennials have "grown up getting constant feedback and recognition...and
can resent

it or feel lost if communication from
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bosses

isn't more regular" (p. 3).

Schader et al (2001) in writing about factors that contribute to job satisfaction and

turnover, note that strategies are needed to reduce nurses' frustration, including
*'examining

ways to reward and recognize nurses for their contribution..." (p. 215).

Lastly, Spinks & Moore (2007) state, "Recognition and rewards systems... will
need to align with the performance management strategy in order to be effective"
(p- 37),

ln order to be effective, nurse managers need supportive work environments,
as

well. Cohen (2006) states, "It is essential that upper management not neglect

their responsibilities as leaders and provide nurse managers with their own systems

of support. In light of this analysis, it is imperative that management not take the
work environment of nurse managers for granted given the impact these managers
have on nursing retention" (p. 238). It becomes apparent that in order for there to
be a supportive work environment, for all leaders and followers, the organizational

culture is key. A "Culture of Engagement", as defined by Robinson-Walke r (Z0OZ)
encompasses a transformational leadership style that is collaborative and co-

creative between all contributors to the organization.

In conclusion, a search of the literature in relationship to manager behavior
related to workplace satisfaction and retention, finds that a traisformational
leadership style encompasses openness to individual differences, such as
generational differences, while promoting an organizational culture of engagement

for all. Additionally, Jean Watson's "Theory of Human Caring" aligns with

a

transformational leadership style, in that both recognize that relationships are key
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and focus on compassionate service to others, leading to positive change and

growth.
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Chapter 3

Methodology
Study Participants

A convenience sample of public health nurses was used for this research.
Public health nurses (PHNs) from a county public health department
in
metropolitan Minnesota were invited to volunteer through an e-mail
sent to all
PHNs in the agency (see Appendix B). Respondents were asked to
identify the
generational cohort to which they belonged. The first respondent
from each of the
three generational cohorts (Baby Boomer, Generation

X, and Millennial) was

accepted to interview, for a total of three participants.

Study Setting
The public health department where the participants work is representative
of

metropolitan public health departments in Minnesota that serve populations
of
150,000 orgreater.

It had an estimated population of 400,000 in 200g. This health

department provides services to individuals, families and communities
to prevent
disease and disabitity and promote and protect the health of
its residents.

Population-based prevention services target youth and communities
to promote
healthy behaviors.

I

Public health nurses (PHNs) serve at-risk individuals and families rhrough
home visits and public health clinics. They provide health care
assessment

t-,
' rhere ts no citation for this data, to protect
the anonymity of the county health department.
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prevention, early intervention and case management services. To accomplish these
goals they staff 59 PHN positions. At the time of this study, 48 of rhese positions
were filled and l1 were vacant.

IRB Approval
Application to the lnstitutional Research Boards (IRB) of both the public
health department where interviews were conducted, and Augsburg College, were
submitted for approval prior to initiating this study. The IRB approval number is

2009-64-2.

Data Collection Methods
Individual interviews of the three PHNs (one from each generational cohort)
were conducted during work hours, with the consent of the agency. The interviews
lasted for approximately one and one-half hours and were audio taped. The opening

interview question was, "When working in a public health agency, what workplace
factors have brought, or would bring, you satisfaction working as a public health

nurse?" To gain additional information, or clarity of information, follow-up
questions were also asked (see Attachment C for the complete list of interview
questions). Subsequently, the audio taped interviews were transcrihed for analysis.

Protection of Participants
To protect the identity of the subjects, the audio tapes and transcripts were
labeled with only the generational cohort of the subjects. Only the researcher, the
researcher's advisor, and the transcriptionist had access to the audiotapes. The

transcriptionist signed a Non-disclosure Agreement and agreed to keep the tapes in
a locked

file box provided by the investigator. The transcriptionist was not an
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employee of the health department where the subjects worked,
so confidentiality
was assured' Only the researcher and her advisor had access
to the audio tapes and
transcribed raw data following transcription.

All audio

tapes and raw data

will

be

destroyed three years following the completion of this study.
This anticipated date
is 6-0l-2013.

Qualitative Methodology Used
Hermeneutic phenomenological methods were used for
the analysis of the data.

As a qualitative method, phenomenology discovers and develops
understanding of
experiences as perceived by those who live the experience,
through using an

interpretive process (Speziale & carpenter, 2oo7). crist and
Tanner (2003) state
"Hermeneutic interpretive phenomenology...is a qualitative
research methodology
used when the research question asks for meanings of
a phenomenon with the
purpose of understanding the human experience,, (p.
zoz).

This method of analysis was a good fit for this study since
the purpose was to
discover differences in which workplace conditions are seen
as the most important

in impacting job satisfaction and retention, for PHNs from
different generational
cohorts.
The word hermeneutics comes from the Greek word hermeneusin,
a verb,
meaning to understand or interpret (Palmer, 1969). Martin
Heidegger (1ggg- 1976)
is considered the primary founder of modern hermeneutics.
Heidegger studied
under the phenomenologist Edmund Husserl (1859-1938)
in the first quarter of the

twentieth century in Germany. However, Heidegger moved
away from the
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epistemological emphasis of Husserl to the ontological foundations of
understanding which is reached through "being in the world" ((Annells, 1996).
The idea of temporality, viewed as connectedness rather than linear time, is a
strong theme in Heidegger's hermeneutics. In addition, "Dasein, a concept of the
situated meaning of a human in the world, introduced a new understanding of what

it is to be human" (Annells,

1996, p. 706). The Dasein concept of a person's

"Being-in-the-world" is a view that the person and the world are co-constituted, so
that a person makes sense of his world from within his existence, not detached from

it (Annells, 1996).
Since the nursing theory supporting the research of this paper is Watson's

Theory of Human Caring, it is of interest that Heidegger also "claimed that

everything one does can be understood as a way of caring" and "that to be with
another is to care" (McConnell-Henry, Chapman,

& Francis, 2009, p. 6).

McConnell-Henry, Chapman, & Francis (2009) go on to state, "Caring is symbolic
of not only Being-in-the-world, but also being connected to others and furthermore
believing that connectedness is of consequence.....In addition, an integral part of
Dasein's identity is centered on what or who, is cared about, and deeming these
entities significant" (p.6). As with Watson's theory, these concepts speak to nurse
managers responding to the challenges of leading a multigenerational workforce

through respecting the strengths that each generation has to offer, while recognizing
the universal themes of caring and being cared for.

In hermeneutic phenomenology, interviews serve two specific purposes. First
they are used as a means of gathering and exploring stories of lived experiences.
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Secondly, they are a vehicle through which to develop a conversational
relationship

with subjects about the meaning of their experience. Interviews
allow the subjects
to share their srories in their own words (Ajjawi & Higgs
,2007).
This study used a semi-structured interview format, with standard
questions
(see Appendix B).

A semi-structured interview also allows the researcher to use

additional clarifying questions and probes and allows subjects
to narrate their
experience without being tied down to specific answers. This
format provides
greater breadth or richness in data compared with
structured interviews (Morse

&

Field, 1995).
The goal of hermeneutic research is to enter the world of
the person and
interpret the meaning they give to the experience (Polit
& Beck, 2006). Gadamer
(1975) brought the concept of the hermeneutic circle
to the forefront of
hermeneutic research. The hermeneutic circle utilizes a
circular movement from the

whole to the parts, deconstructing then re-constructing the
text, resulting in a
shared understanding.

"By utili zing the hermeneutic circle the researcher attempts

to 'read between the lines' and uncover the true essence of
the experience,,
(McConnell-Henry, Chapman, & Francis, 2009, p. 5).
Gadamer (1998) viewed hermeneutics as a process of co-creation
between the
researcher and the subject, in which the discovery of
meaning occurs through a

circle of readings, reflective writing, and interpretations. Hermeneutic
research
requires the researcher to actively construct interpretations
of the experience and
question how those interpretations came about (Laverty,
2003). The interpretive
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process continues

until the researcher has reache'd sensible meanings of the

experience (Kvale, 1996).
There are three main steps in the process of hermeneutic phenomenology: the
nafve reading, in which the interviews are read individually to gain a sense and
impression of the text; the structural analysis, which identifies patterns of meaning
or common themes, and inteqpretation of the whole, which "involves reflecting on
the

initial reading along with the interpretive reading to ensure

a comprehensive

understanding of the findings." (Speziale & Carpenter,Z}oj,p.g0).

In this study two key strategies were drawn from hermeneutic literature:
dialogue with question and answer, and the hermeneutic circle. Interviews were
conducted using five standard questions and were followed with open dialogue
between the researcher and each participant. Dialogue with question and answer
was also used between the researcher and the text of the interviews. Ajjawi &

Higgs (2007) state o'The hermeneutic circle is a metaphor for understanding and
interpretation, which is viewed as movement between parts (data) and whole
(evolving understanding of the phenomenon), each giving rneaning to the other
such that understanding is circular and iterative. Therefore, the researcher remains

open to questions that emerge from studying the phenomenon and allows the text to
speak; the answer is then to be found in the text....Understanding emerges in the
process of dialogue between the researcher and the text of the research" (pp. GZZ-

623). In this study the text was written summaries of central ideas, with salient
excerpts, from each subject's interview. The analysis of the data is described in
chapter four.
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Chapter 4

Data

Findings

Anarysis

The stages of data analysis used for this study are the
six stages used by Ajjawi

& Higgs (2007). Those

stages are

l) Immersion,2) Undersranding,3)

Absrracrion,

4) Synthesis and theme development, 5) Illumination and
illustration of
phenomena, and 6) Integration and critique (see Attachment
D).
Stage one: Immersion-Organizing the texts

The text was developed for each participant from the
interview transcripts and
emerging thoughts, in the form of memos, written by
the relevant section of the
transcript. The researcher read the written texts several
times to become very

familiar with them, as well

as

listening to the audio recordings of the interviews

while following along with the text. This process is called
immersion in the data,
which involves engaging with the meaning of the texts,
with the aim to get a
preliminary interpretation of them (van Manen, lg9l;Ajjawi
& Higgs

,

zoo7).

Stage two: Understanding- Identifying the
first order (participant) constructs
F'irst order constructs are the participants' beliefs
expressed in their own words,

capturing the exact detail of what each person is saying.
Follow ing Immersion, the
researcher used the written memos in the margins
of the transcripts to draw out the

salient quotes of each participant. Their quotes became
the first-order constructs

(Ajjawi & Higgs,ZOOT).
Stage three: Abstraction-Identrfying second order
constructs and grouping to

create themes and sub-themes
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Second order constructs, or sub-themes, were then generated by the
researcher, using the researcher's theoretical and personal knowledge. Second
order

constructs are abstractions of the first order constructs, grouping first order
constructs by identifying the overlap or connections between them (Ajjawi &

Higgs, 2001)- At the end of stage three, each of the first order constructs was
grouped under each relevant second order construct for each pafiicipant, using

bullet points.
Stage

four:

Synthesis and theme development

Second order constructs or sub-themes were grouped together into a smaller

number of broad themes, across participants. Each theme, with its corresponding
sub-themes (second order constructs) and first-order constructs, was grouped

together, forming a list of themes for each generational subject (see Attachments E,
F, and G). In this stage themes and sub-themes were further analyzed,and their

relationship clarified by re-reading the data- This stage involved continuously
moving back and forth between the literature and the research transcripts, "moving
from parts to whole following a process informed by the hermeneutic circle... This
in-depth interpretation helped to identify meanings that the participants sould not

articulate..." (Ajjawi & Higgs , ZOO'I , p. 625).
stage

five: Illuminating and illustrating

the phenomena

In this stage, the researcher further examined the literature for links to the
themes and sub-themes to support her findings. Using the themes, second order

constructs (sub-themes), and their interrelationships as a foundation, she
reconstructed the participants' beliefs using their own words (first order constructs)
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in order to highlight key findings (Ajjawi & Higgs
,2007).In this srage, each
generational subject's themes were listed in a grid (see Attachment
H), in
descending order of the frequency by which they had spoken about
that theme in

their interviews. An assumption was made on the part of the researcher
that the
importance the subjects gave to each theme was reflected in the
frequency by

which they spoke about each one. However, the first sub-theme
the researcher
listed was the first sub-theme that the subject spoke about in her interview,
since
that was the first workplace factor that came to mind for the participant.
The researcher sent each participant the transcript from her interview,
as well
as the

Iist of the first-order constructs (direct quotes), sub-themes, and
themes that

the researcher had developed form her interview. The participants
were asked to

review these documents and provide any feedback. AII of the participants
responded that they agreed with the content.

The researcher then compared themes across generations, according
to what
themes were revealed and how much importance each generational
subject gave
each theme.

Stage six: Integratton and critique
The final stage of the data analysis involved critique of the
findings by the
researcher, her advisor, and two readers.

A final review of the literature was

conducted to discover any key developments that could impact
or increase
understanding of the phenomenon. Presentation of the findings
at the defense of the
thesis provided a final opportunity to test the clarity and
meaningfulness of the

findings (Ajjawi & Higgs,ZO0T).
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Baby Boomer Findings
The Baby Boomer PHN's

("88") primary

themes, related to workplace factors

that brought satisfaction working as a public health nurse (PHN), had a strong
focus on values. Her top two themes were Mutual Values and Valued Employees.

Sixty percent of BB's salient quotes (first-order constructs) focused on these two
themes. The Mutual Values theme had as its central focus the value of being

clienUcommunity-centered. This value was repeated throughout the three subthemes: Valuing Public Health Nursing as a Profession, Mutual Values between

PHN and Organization, and Valuing a Community/Client-centered Organization.
These research findings, related to BB and her workplace satisfaction themes,

aligned well with many of the authors cited in the literature review. Her primary
theme of Mutual Values aligns with the findings of Patterson (2007), Weston
(2006), and Pitt-Catsouphes and Matz-Costa (2008). They all found that Baby
Boomers equate work with fulfillment and self-worth, as well as a desire to make a

significant contribution. BB (2009) stated, "To have an agency and management
that really values the service or the profession really helps you feel like you're

contributing to the health of the community."
The first sub-theme under Mutual Values was Valuing Public Health Nursing
as a Profession. This was the first workplace factor BB spoke about as bringing her

satisfaction at her organization, with the above quote, as well as saying, "...just a

whole lot what public health nursing represents. The agency's all about that, so
that's really important to me" (BB, 2009).
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The other aspect of valuing public health nursing was BB valuing it as her
personal profession. This is congruent with Armstrong-Stassen & Cameron's
(2005) work with community health workers, who felt their work was important
and meaningful. Additionally

it is congruent with

the job-embeddedness theory

(Holtom & O'Neill, 2004) and with Ingersoll, Olsan, T., Drew-Cates, J., DeVinney,
B-, & Davies, J. (2002), who found that an employee's job satisfaction was related

to a high commitment to the goals of the institution. BB stated, "So that is a value
in public health, where you're trying to take all the pieces that affect a person's life.
That's why I love public health nursing and that's what I

feel

County

values" (BB, 2009). BB felt strongly that both she and her agency value public
health nursing, which is a primary reason she continues to work there.

In addition to Valuing Public Health Nursing as a Profession, BB also gained
satisfaction from Mutual Values between PHN and Organization, her second subtheme. She spoke about several mutual values between herself and her

organization: holistic health, client-driven care, and diversity.

"...

one of them

[values] in public health, it's the holistic... all the different pieces that go into a
person's life that creates a healthy situation for that individual and I know that at

County we are able to really value that" (BB, 2009).
The final mutual value for BB, under the theme by the same name, is Valuing a

Community/Client-centered Organization. The first-order constructs (quotes) in
this sub-theme overlapped with those tn Mutual Values between PHN and
Organiaation and Valuing Public Health Nursing as a Professionbecause Valuing
a CommunitylClient-centered Organization was also a mutual value of BB and her
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agency and a value of public health nursing. BB (2009) stated, "...having creative
ways to deliver the service that people need...and just trying to meet the clients'
needs in the best way so they can stay [home]";

"...that's the other thing that they

really value-a client's goals may not be your goals, but it's really client-driven
care and so

I think that's important"; and "So that is a value in public health where

you're trying to take all the pieces that affect a person's life. That's why I love
public health nursing and that's what I

feel

County values." It was apparent

that BB felt she held a shared vision with her public health agency, which is

reflective of Wheatley (1999) and Kouzes & Posner (1988).

BB's second theme was "Valued Employees". Sub-themes were
OrganizationlManagement Valuing Employees, Support from Managers and Peers,
Appreciation from Managers and Employer, and Learning and Growth
Opportunities.

In OrganizationlManagement Valuing Employees, BB talked about feeling
"valued for the gifts and strengths" she has as an employee and feeling that her

work was valued. Being valued for her strengths aligns with Buckingham &

Clifton's (2001) belief that rnanagers should capitalize on the strengths of

each

employee. Other ways she felt her employer valued her were through being asked

to complete evaluations of the agency, through being asked to serve on committees
or have her "talents used in a different way", and through her agency "gathering
employees' input" (BB, 2009) versus not being asked to contribute to decisions..
Armstrong-Stassen & Cameron (2005) also found that participation in

decision-making was important in PHNs' decisions to stay in public health nursing.

7t

BB's workplace satisfaction was positively influenced by feeling

she had input into

decisions. In response to asking what makes an employer an "employer of choice"
she stated, "Gathering employees' input versus

'this is what we decided to do' and

you haven't had a chance to contribute to the decision" (88,2009). This also aligns

with Stokowski's (2008) findings that mature nurses are more likely to extend their
work life if they are able to participate in decision-making. It also aligns with
Tabone (2006) and Williams (2007) who found that autonomy and conrrol are

important to Baby Boomers. Lastly it aligns with those authors who wrote about
involvement of employees in decision-making as an aspect of transformational
leadership (Herrin

&

Spears, 2007; Loke, 2001; Spinks

& Moore,ZooT; Tabone,

2006). BB (2009) stated , " ...I just feel like you're valued here and I just don't think

I'd

get that somewhere else.o'
Some of the ways in which she felt valued related to the remaining sub-themes

under the theme of "Valued Employees". BB viewed Support from Managers and
Peers as a factor that contributes significantly to her workplace satisfaction. Ways

in which she felt supported from her supervisor were being available to talk after
having a difficult home visit, lightening her load when needed so she could get
caught up, and advocating for her equiprnent needs or with unresponsive
professionals in referral agencies. In answering what would need to be in place for
an employer to be considered an "employer of choice", BB (2009) stated, *'I guess

for me to have management to respond to your concerns and be supportive versus
more of a dictator." She also spoke about the importance to her of receiving support
and encouragement from her co-workers (peers). Several authors agree that
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supportive relationships with one's manager and co-workers result in improved
retention (Armstrong-Stassen & Cameron, 2005; Cohen, 2006; Erenstein

&

McCaffrey, 2007; Froymovich, 20O7; Ingersoll, 2A02, and Pitt-Catsouphes &MatzCosta, 2008). Armstrong-Stassen & Cameron, (2005) bring the most significance to
this research since their research was with public health nurses.

Another way BB was made to feel a valued employee was through
Appreciation from ManagerslEmployer. This she viewed as being primarily verbal
appreciation, but she also spoke about the all-staff appreciation days that are held

twice a year. She saw appreciation as more important to her than salary and
benefits: "So those things (valuing what you do) are more important to me (than
salary and benefits) and just, you know, *good job' or encouragernent" (88,2009).

Although she didn't directly use the word "recognition", she spoke a great deal
about feeling valued and appreciated by her supervisor. This aligns with Patterson's
(2007) findings that Baby Boomers appreciate recognition. It would also align with
the leadership behavior of encouraging the hearr (Kouzes

& Posner,

1988).

The final way that BB felt she was valued as an employee was through the

Learntng and Growth Opportunities that were available to her. She talked about
how valuable it was to her to learn new skills and that this was being provided to
her. She stated,

"f can focus on how I grow in my nursing profession...

and public

health ... and that's enhanced through management" (BB, 2009). Her value of
continued learning was congruent with Andrews & Dziegielewski (2005) and
Cohen (2006) who recorlmended that employers encourage older nurses to
continue their educational growth.
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The third theme for BB was "Employee-friendly Work Environment". This
area made

up a little over twenty percent of her salient sub-themes. Those sub-

themes were Ac c e s s ible Location, E mp loy e e -friendty Env i ronment, Exc e llent

Equipment, Accessible Technology, Flexibitity, Good Benefits, and Choice

af

Program Area.
tror BB Accessible Location meant working in a suburban setting as opposed to
being in the "downtown" setting, as well as having accessible parking. She also
appreciated her office being in a newer building, with an Employee-friendly

Environment and Excellent Equipmerul. Although BB did not mention ergonomics
as a factor in her workplace satisfaction, she did say

it was important to her to have

nice equipment, such as chairs and "generous cubicles" (BB, 2009). An

ergonomically safe work environment for older nurses was advised by several
authors (Cohen, 2006, Norman et al, 2005; Stokowski, 2008; Williams, 2007).BB
stated,

"...

the equipment is always,

it's not like

a rickety old

chair.... very nice

work environment that they provide" (BB, 2009). Excellent Equipment alsa
included computer equipment:

"...

the computer programs, the software are always

the latest... they're always just finding ways to help you do your work in an easier

way..." (88,2009). In contrast, Armstrong-Stassen & Cameron (2005) found that
cofilmunity health nurses were concerned about a lack of equipment to do theirjob.
Anthony et al (2005) also noted that nurse managers need to provide "the physical
tools, equipment, and technology that supports patient care" (p.1a7).

14

BB also appreciated havingAccessible Technology. She was very pleased with
being able to access her computerized charting system from home, which was one
aspect of Flexibility.

Flexibiliry also included being able to work flexible hours: "...the other thing
that I think is really great is the flexibility. ..
and then next day you want to work six, or

if

you want to work ten hours one day

if you want to chart

much flexibility" (BB, 2009). BB (2009) also stated,
so much because

at home. There's so

"I appreciate that (flexibility)

I know a lot of other organizations are not like that. And so to me,

when that's done, it's like saying,

'I value what you do.'

So those things are more

important to me" (than salary & benefits). Several authors found that flexible work
options were important to Baby Boomers (Bell, 2006; Pitt-Catsouphes &.MatzCosta, 2008; Spinks & Moore,

2OO7

; Stokowski, 2008; Tabone,

2OO6:-

Williams,

2007).

With Good Benefits, BB (2009) stated, "There isn't necessarily benefits or

a

monetary amount that would have to be in place for me to take the job." On the
other hand, she also stated, I think benefits are

(important).

County has great

benefits". She referenced receiving a cell phone stipend, mileage reimbursement,
and

"...they pay part of my health insurance" (BB, 2009). Although BB indicated

several times that salary and benefits were not as important to her as other

job

factors, she still reported that her county was "very generous" and had "great

benefits". This was an opposite finding compared to Armstrong-Stassen &
Cameron (2005) who found that community health nurses were the least satisfied

with their pay and benefits, out of seven factors related to job satisfaction. Several
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other authors also found that Baby Boomers desire better economic incentives and
benefits (Cohen, 2006 Stokowski, 2008; Williams, 2007).
The final aspect of this theme, Choice of Program Area related to an aspect of
workplace satisfaction being a public health agency having available the
program(s) that the PHN wants to work in.

"It would

he more the program and

what programs they offer. That would be more important to me (than salary and

benefits)" (BB, 2009).

BB also valued that she had

a

History with (the) Organizarion (theme), with

a

sub-theme of Longevity/ Reputation with the Organization This was a significant
aspect of workplace satisfaction for her. ". .. 'When you stay with an organization

for a long period of time you have the history you've built up. Like I feel like I'm
respected and that people feel that

I'm a high-quality PHN. My quality of work is

respected and that's important to me, that I built that and worked on that an.C it's

valued" (BB, 2009). This statement brings to mind the "third age" perspective,
which focuses on the desire of Baby Boomers to make meaningful contributions at

work (Pitt-Catsouphes &Matz-Costa, 2008). Although BB didn't srate this, it also
brings to mind Tabone's (2006) recommendation of "knowledge transfer" for older
nurses, which allows accumulated knowledge to be transferred and provides for a

mentoring rel ationship.

BB also spoke of the value to her in staying through conflict and change,
seeing these as growth opportunities. She viewed leaving an organization as taking

"away from the maturity and growth" that has occurred. For her another value in
staying with her employer long-term was growth in her profession.
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BB's final theme was Quality Organization. The significant sub-themes were
Creative/Innovative Organization, Fiscally Sound Management, and High-Quality
Staff. BB was proud of her agency for being creative and innovative in delivering
health services. She also viewed her agency as having good management in terms

of being fiscally responsible.

With BB's final sub-theme High-Quality Staff, she stated, "I feel the quality of
staff in public health is very high, very talented.. .. to me that would be important
because that is who you

will

be working with.

I

see

it at different levels, whether

it's Admin. or computers or nurses or whatever. There's just a high quality here"
(BB, 2009).
BB did not detine "high quality" staff and administration to know if her
definition would have included characteristics of transformational leadership,

as

found in the literature cited. The literature reviewed for this research also did not
speak to nurses' perception of their employer being creative or innovative, or

delivering fiscally sound management.
In summary, the Baby Boomer PHN stayed working for her employer

primarily because she believed that she shared mutual values with her employer.
The two primary mutual values she shared were public health nursing and being a

community/client-centered organization. She also saw as important being a valued
employee and receiving support and appreciation from her managers and peers.

lrarning

and growth opportunities were also important to her in feeling she was

valued.
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The work environment was also impoftant to the Baby Boomer; in terms of the

location and physical environment, accessibility of technology and other
equipment, as well as flexibility in her work hours and having good benefits. She
also found satisfaction in having longevity with the organization, with an

accompanying positive reputation as a PHN.

Lastly it was important to the Baby Boomer PHN to work for a quality
organization that was innovative, fiscally sound, and had high-quality staff.

Generation X Findings
The Generation X (GX) PHN's primary theme was "'W'orking Together." Subthemes related to this theme were Teamwork, Open Work Space, Cross-department

Knowledge and Information Sharing, Cross-division Relationship-building, and

Intergenerational Work RelationshipslMentorship. For GX, workplace satisfaction
was primarily about working with others. This is in contrast to the literature, which

revealed that Generation Xers often prefer to do things themselves rather than
invest in the time necessary for a working group to coalesce (Patterson, 2007;
Weston, 2006).
On the other hand, Weston (2006) also found that Gen Xers exhibit strong peer
friendships. GX found a lot of support in Teamwork: " I would have to start with...
the camaraderie of the team

I'm working with, the ability to go to them

and bounce

things off of them orthe ability to approach them with new questions" and
a

"...I'm

big supporter of teamwork. It always comes back to that and that's what keeps me

places" (GX, 2009). This aligns with Armstrong-stassen & Cameron (2005) who
found that public health nurses reported that having good relationships with their
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supervisors and colleagues was important in their decision to remain in community
health nursing. Several other authors also found that supportive relationships and
cohesive work groups were a component in nurse retention (Cohen, 2006, Erenstein

& McCaffrey,

2OO7

; Froymovich, 200'7 , &, Ingersoll, 2OAZ). Additional authors

encouraged leaders to support team building and team work (Anthony et al, 2005;

Milliken,

2OO7 ;

Toofany, 2007).

GX even wished she could work in a more Open Work Space with her team, as
she found
a

individual cubicles to be too isolating: "I am in a cubicle, which for me is

bit of a change because I was used to being-my team was all in an open

circle...you were interacting with people pretty closely, where now of course due
to privacy. .. you're kind of cut into a cubicle... it's a little more isolated,

I

guess..." (GX,2009). Wheatley (1999) would agree that we need to focus on the
human need for community in our organizational lives since relationships generate
the power and capacity in organizations.

In addition to "working together" with her team, GX also appreciated working
cross-department for knowledge and information sharing and for relationship-

building, as well as in intergeneratiorual work relationships (three sub-themes).
C ro

ss-

de p

artment know

le

dge and information sharfieg included management

sharing budget concerns with staff: "But kind of bringing forth those budget
concerns ...so people kind of know the whole iuray of what's going on, you don't
get a whole lot of this hearsay stuff from one person to another. I think that's

definitely something that makes it an employer of choice for me" (GX, 2009). This
aligns with Zangarc & Soeken(2007) who found that "lack of communication with

19

Generation Xers results in increased stress and decreased retention" (p. 454). As

with BB, again Wheatley (1999) would agree that information is like
"nourishment" and that new knowledge needs to be freely shared throughout all
levels of an organization. Wheatley also stated that leaders must trust in the need

for free movement of information.
Other quotes (first-order constructs) of GX (2009) that supported the above
sub-themes were:

"It

makes me feel like part of the department because they're

Ietting me know what they're doing with dealing with a1l this

I'm

not just hearing

HlNl flu pandemic.

it on TV when I go home. I actually feel like 'Hey, I'm apart

of this. I'm part of public health and what we might have to do if there's people
that are really sick and how can I play a part?' For me that's satisfying"; "You get

to meet people that work in all different areas...people that work all over, so you

find that people kind of build bridges between the areas of public health..."
(speaking about meeting staff at department-wide recognition events); and

"...I

work with various age levels in the area that I work...and that's really helpful
because you kind of get all different experiences." Again this aligns with the above

authors, who spoke to teamwork and the importance of relationships in
organizations
The second theme for the Generation X PHN was "Valued Employees", which
was also the second theme for the Baby Boomer. However, for GX the emphasis
was on recognition from peers and managers which resulted in her feeling valued,
whereas for the Baby Boomer the emphasis for feeling valued was more on being
asked to give input to decisions and being given opportunities to serve on new
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projects. The sub-themes under "Valued Employees" were Recognitionfrom Peers,
Recognition from Agency/Managers, Organization Values Employees, Supervisor
Feedback, Learning and Growth Opportunities, Upward Mobility, and Support

from Manager and Peers.
GX felt that for her it was more important to receive recognition from her
peers, as opposed to her supervisor:

(when asked

if

she thought

"I would say probably co-workers to start with.

it was more important to get recognition from co-

workers or supervisors)... I think on another deep basis, if you're hearing it from
your co-workers... you tend to feel less isolated if everybody's kind of
acknowledging everybody and saying, 'what do you think about this' and 'you did

well with that.' So, I guess I'd have to say co-workers.. ." (GX, 2009). She also
acknowledged that recognition from the agency and her supervisor was meaningful

to her: "...we do an annual employee recognition...That's definitely something that

I've really liked." and

o"He1t,

I've

seen a difference

in this' or 'I've seen you better

in that'.I think it's helpful to hear it from a supervisor" (GX, 2OO9).
The greater focus on recognition by GX, as compared to BB, aligns with
authors Busch, Venkitachalam, & Richards (2008) who found that both
Generations X and Y (Millenials) had a greater need for recognition compared to

Baby Boomers. Froymovich (2007) also spoke of the importance of recognition for
nurses. Lastly, the need for recognition from managers is supported by Kouzes

&

Posner's (1988) leadership behavror encouraging the heart.

In the sub-theme of Organization Values Employees, GX (2009) noted that it
was important to her to feel valued by her organization: "Yeah, I think that's a big
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part of it,

if organizations

and departments can show that then I think they generally

keep their people for extensive years" (speaking about feeling like a valued

employee). She also noted that she valued perforrnance feedback from her

employer: "f think that's helpful in keeping somebody because you get to see
where the strengths are and where you might move ahead" (speaking about

completing a tool called "Success Factors" during her performance review) (GX,
2009). Both GX and BB felt it was important to feel that their organization valued

their individual strengths or assets, which align with Buckingham & Clifton's
(200 1) work surrounding strength-based organizations.

Learning and Growth Opportunitie,s were important to GX, as they were to the
Baby Boomer. However, for GX the focus was more on having tuition
reimbursement available:

"I think it gives people the willingness to stick with

someplace and try to get better education, better experiences and probably stay with

that place longer, because that place is going to benefit from that person being more
educated than

filling the space with somebody else..." (speaking

about tuition

reimbursement) (GX, 2009). This sub-theme is supported by Andrews

&

Dziegielewski (2005) who advocated for continuing education being paid for by
employers.
For GX Upward Mobility was also important, including the increased salary

this would bring:

"... if I knew there would be ongoing

move to different areas, with only positive effects to

ability to climb financially

a

experiences, ability to

it...it's hetpful to know there's

little bit, too. To be honest with you, in this economy

everybody wants to try to make a little extra" (GX, 2009). This statement aligns
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with Patterson (2007) who noted that

a

lack of promotional opportunities will

contribute to limited motivation by Generation X to stay with one employer.
Lastly, under the theme of "Valued Employees" is the sub-theme Support

from Managers and Peers. This again matches as a sub-theme with the Baby
Boomer. In this area both GX and BB found it helpful to have a rnanager who is
approachable and to whom one can go to with a work problem. GX stated,

"I think

that if people feel... they can go and say to your supervisor, 'You know, I'm kind

of overwhelmed. I'm getting a lot of new cases. Can we do something to back that

off a bit so I can catch up?' I think that is very helpful too, to kind of know that
everybody hits those highs and lows and that you're supported through those. You

don't feel like you have to keep on taking on more and more until you're
drowning" (GX, 2009).
GX (2009) also spoke about being able to go to her manager with

a personal

issue: "I think it's helpful to be able to go to them (manager) if there's some life
altering thing going on..." Both GX and BB felt support frompeers was important,
as

well. For GX this support included being treated with respect by her peers,

well

as

as

offerings of help when she is busy: "And you know being open to

somebody delegating a little or

if somebody comes to you and says 'Can I help

you?' taking that help, or being able to delegate out and say, 'Maybe you could do
this for me if you're not too busy"' (GX, 2009). As noted with BB, several authors
agree that supportive relationships with one's manager and co-workers result in

improved retention (Armstrong-Stassen & Cameron,2005; Cohen,2OO6; Erenstein

& McCaffrey, 2007; Froymovich, 2007; [ngersoll,20}2,
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and Pitt-Catsouphes

&Matz-Costa, 2008). Armstrong-Stassen & Cameron, (2005) bring the rnost
significance to this research since their research was with public health nurses.

"Mutual Values" was GX's third theme, in comparison to it being first for BB.
For GX, the focus was more on the value of helping people in the community and

honoring patient rights, in comparison to BB's strong value of being clientcentered. Sub-themes under Mutual Values for GX were Helping People, Mutual
Values between PHN and Organization, and Valuing a CommunitylClient-centered

Organization.

GX pointed out that the match between the mission statement of her public
health agency and her ability to represent that in her work is important to her in
remaining with her employer: "Well, the mission statement, I think

if you can read

into that and feel like you represent that, I think that is something that has kept me
a

lot of places. And public health would be one of them. I can

statement,

see that the mission

I'm actually exhibiting what that says" (GX, 2009). This is congruent

with Holtom & O'Neill (2004) who noted that for an employee to believe in the
mission of an organization, their personal values must match the mission. As with

BB, it also aligns with Armstrong-Stassen & Cameron's (2005) work with
cornmunity health workers, who felt their work was important and meaningful.

Additionally it is congruent with the job-embeddedness theory (Holtom & O'Neill,
2004) and with Ingersoll, olsan, T., Drew-Cates, J., Devinney, 8., & Davies, J.
(2002), who found that an employee's job satisfaction was related to a high

commitment to the goals of the institution.
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Another mutual value for GX that aligned with her agency, was client's rights:

"I

guess part of keeping me

in a public health setting is knowing that they're up

front about... confidentiality and peoples' rights and making people informed of
those rights and different statutes through the state that help people with those

rights. That keeps me here knowing that they really do a good job to try to
represent those people in the most private manner that they can, but

still help them

out" (GX,2009).
Similar to BB, GX valued working in public health, viewing this as Valuing a
Community/Client-centered Organization:

"I

guess the most meaningful thing for

me to see in my workplace is just to know that we're making a difference with the
residents of

_

County. That we're ahle to give them better health and prevention

by the job we do" and "...they do a good job of outreaching and trying to draw
people in or give people the information out in the community. I guess that's the
most meaningful. I guess that's why I went into public health, was to help the
people that are out there" (GX, 2009). These statements again align with the above
authors. As with BB,

it was apparent that GX felt

she held a shared vision

with her

public health agency, which again is reflective of Wheatley (1999) and Kouzes &
Posner (1988).

The fourth theme for GX was an "Employee-friendly Work Environment".

This was the third theme for BB. However, GX spoke more about the sub-theme of
Accessible Technology than BB. She made seven different references to
technology, compared to three references by BB. This finding is supported by
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Patterson (2007) and Weston (2006) who found that Generation X is comfortable

with technology, exhibiting technical sophistication.
Both BB and GX appreciated the flexibility of being able to chart from
different locations. Some things GX (2009) had to say about technology were, "'W'e
have our forms on like an Adobe so you can

fill

them in and input and export the

information into another document. That's really neat. That's really a timesaver

too"; "I think it's very helpful to have computerized-type records that you can
access easily or access

too, so

from different sites"; "I think you could go to different sites

if I'm interviewing clients out in the (Suburb)

area you can go to that

building and work out of there instead of going way back, or if you have to work
from home for some reason, there's that ability to do that and you're not having to
take people's case files and you don't have to worry about having them, due to

privacy issues and social security numbers and stuff like that." Similarly as for
Baby Boomers, several authors spoke to the importance of flexible work
arrangements in retaining employees (Cohen, 2006; Goodin, 2003; Holtom

&

O'Neill,2OO4; Ingersoll,2O02; Pitt-Catsouphes &Matz-Costa,2008; Williams,

2007). Pitt-Catsouphes & Matz-Costa (2008) state, "...employers are beginning to
frame workplace flexibility as a potential benefit for both the organization and
employees, rather than an accommodation to employees" (p. 219).
The other sub-theme in this area for GX was Employee-friendly Environment,

which was also a sub-theme forBB. GX (2009) stated, "I think there's some job
satisfaction working in a newer building" and

ventilation.... that good environment."
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"I think it helps to have good

The fifth theme for GX was "Adequate Funding", with a suh-theme of Stable
Government Fundrng. This was not a theme for BB. Funding concerned GX from

two standpoints: the effects on PHNs and the effects on the cofilmunity:

"... I mean

you start to see that if you don't have the backing of the state and the federal
government and those resources (speaking about funding) ... I've seen the

cuts-

you see just how it falls down the line. And it really impacts where people maybe
need the help" and

"I've

seen the cuts and seen the cuts in different

areas...different people having to move out of different positions... I know
somebody that moved from disease prevention-type STDs to waivers...I know that
area is a big area to get out to young people, so now you have nobody doing that

and following up on that and how is

it impacting the young people of the

community?" (GX, 2009). These statements likely again reflect the value GX
places on public health. There is also the obvious fear of losing one's

job in public

health when there is government funding cuts. Nothing was found in the literature
search for this study that spoke to the effect of government funding cuts on

employee morale and how this might affect retention.
The final theme for GX was "Mobility", with a sub-theme of Mobility within
the Organization GX (2009) stated, "...you don't necessarily have to go outside of
the agency you're working for to try different areas of the nursing spectrum. I guess

that's really meaningful, too." GX saw it as a benefit to be able to have the
opportunity to work in another area of nursing while still remaining in public health
nursing in the same agency. This aligns with Patterson's (2007) and Weston's
(2006) finding that Generation X builds portable careers yet is extremely loyal to
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their profession. However, in public health nursing, a nurse can move to work in a
completely different program area, yet remain working for the same agency.
In summary, the primary reason the Generation X PHN stayed working for her
agency was Teamwork, with her related focus on Cros s-department Knowledge and

Information Sharing, Cross-division Relationship-building, and Intergenerational
Work Relationshipsl Mentorship. For GX her most important workplace

satisfaction theme was "Working Together".
Feeling valued as an employee was also important to GX. She felt valued by
the recognition she received from her peers, as well as from her manager. She also

felt her organization valued her, that she had Learning and Growth Opportunities,
Support

from her Managers and Peers, and the potential for Upward Mobitity.

GX also felt her values aligned with her organization, including its mission
statement. She liked working in an '-Employee-friendly Work Environment", which

included a pleasant environment and Accessible Technology.

GX wanted Stable Government Funding so she could continue working in
public health and see that her corlmunity continues to have its needs met. Lastly,
she liked to know there was

some

flexibility in where

Mobility within the Organiaation,

she worked, yet stay

so she could have

working for the same agency.

Millennial Findings
The Millennial (M) PHN's primary theme was "'Working Together", with the

first sub-theme being Teamwork, the same as the Generation X PHN. However, M
referred somewhat less to cross-department information sharing/ relationship-

building compared to GX. In addition to Teamwork other sub-themes under
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Working Together were Available Resources and Cross-division Information
Sharing.
Related to Teamwork M (2009) stated,

"I think one thing is teamwork, just

collaborating with my co-workers, with maybe even different agencies..."; "I think

just having your co-workers available, being open and welcoming other people is

a

big thing...; and "That would definitely be my first pick-teamwork." This aligns

with Patterson (2007) who noted that Millenials consider the world a smaller,
highly-networked environment in which to work. As with GX, this also aligns with
Armstrong-stassen & Cameron (2005) who found that public health nurses
reported that having good relationships with their supervisors and colleagues was

important in their decision to remain in community health nursing. Several other
authors also found that supportive relationships and cohesive work groups were a
component in nurse retention (Cohen, 2006, Erenstein & McCaffrey, 2OO7;

Froymovich, 200'1, & Ingersoll,2OOZ). Additional authors encouraged leaders to
support team building and team work (Anthony et aI,2005; Milliken,2OA7;

Toofany,2007).
Part of Working Together for

M

was being familiar with Available Resources

in the community so she could refer her clients to them: "...having resources on

file, as far
as

well

as

as

community resources-different ways to bring knowledge to myself,

to my clients."

With Cross-division information sharing, M saw as important sharing
information about significant happenings in other departments, because others
might need to help. She also thought it was important to be kept apprised of budget
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concerns:

"I think especially with how the economy is now, everybody wants to

know with as much notice as they can if something's going to happen.Even if it's

kind of up in the air, just say 'You know there's talk. I don't want to worry you but
I

just want you to be informed.' Then if something does happen it's not like it's

coming out of left field" (M, 2009). Erenstein & McCaffey (2007) would agree thar
nurses feel respected and valued through effective communication. Armour (2005)
and Downing (2006) found that Millennial nurses in particular have a need for

continuous feedback. As with BB and GX, Wheatley (1999) would agree that

information is like "nourishment" and that new knowledge needs to be freely
shared throughout all levels of an organization. She also stated that leaders must

trust in the need for free movement of information.

M's second theme was Valued Employees, which was also the second theme
for both BB and GX. Recognition from Manager and Recognition from Peers were
both important to M, as they were to GX. M also spoke about Recognition from
Clients as being meaningful, which was unique to her. (Again, recognition was not
a sub-theme

for BB, although Appreciation from Manager was similar).

About peer recognition, M said, "sometimes you don't even hear it from your

fellow staff that you just feel like you're drowning. Then to get that little moment
when you know that you're doing a great job, 'that's awesome that you thought of

that', or like if someone else is on the visit with you, 'you know I never thought of
saying it like that', lou know it's like'wow, that meant a lot', you know" (M,
200e).
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In speaking about recognition from clients she said , " ...like I get it from a
couple clients when they're like, 'you know that thing that I read about having five

public health visits and your pregnancy will be better, really is true, I really enjoy
having you', that type of stuff, it's like 'oh my gosh' and you just think you're
talking to a wall and it's like 'I really am making a difference. They are hearing
me'oo

(M,2009).

About recognition from her manager, M (2009) said, "I do think it is kind of
neat when they (managers) do recognize things, like we had a thing where we have
a

productivity number as a group and it was the tirst time in so long...that they've

ever met that number and our boss just went out and got us a little carved cat she

found... So it was just kind of neat to have it be a little token. And not that

she

even had to; even just verbal recognizing that would have been okay. But it was

kind of neat; you're in more of a special place to be honored in that way" and

"...it's not that is has to be all the time, but even if it's at a joint visit where the
boss goes with us and she says, 'oh

I like how you handled that' or 'how you

brought that up' or 'how you slid that in but it worked out really good'..."
The importance of recognition to M, from her manager, aligns with Patterson

(2007) who found that Millennials "...expect frequent feedback from their family
and friends, and have similar expectations from their employers." The importance

of recognition from all the people she interacts with at work aligns with the
findings of Busch, Venkitachalam & Richards (2008) who found that both
Generations X and Y (Millennials) have a greater need for recognition compared to

Baby Boomers and that they are more enthusiastic about both informal and formal
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recognition compared to Baby Boomers. As noted previously for Generation X,
Froymovich (2007) spoke of the importance of recognition for nurses and Kouzes

&

Posner (1988) support the need for recognition from managers through the

leadership behavror encouraging the heart.
Other sub-themes under Valued Employees for M were Autonorny and

Learning and Growth Opportunities. Autonomy was a unique sub-theme for M,
although a small one. She stated, "...we're very like autonomous to where we can
decide our schedule. ..." (M, 2009). This aligns with Armour (2005) and Marston

(2007) who found that Millennials like to figure out the best way to complete a
task. It also aligns with several authors who spoke to nurses wanting to have
autonomy and control over the practice setting (Andrews & Dziegielewski, 2005;
Armstrong-Stassen & Cameron, 2005; Cohen, 2006; and Erenstein & McCaffrey,
2OO7).

Learning and Growth Opportunities was a common sub-theme across all the
generations. M was more similar to BB in talking about the agency offering
educational opportunities, whereas GX was the only one who mentioned tuition
reimbursement. M (2009) stated,

"I definitely

see

it

as a benefit as far as the

education; that they want to keep us well informed and well educated so that we

bring the top information to our clients so that we're more of a best practice type of

place..." This aligns with Patterson (2007) who noted about Millennials, "They
expect and value innovation and change. They are idealistic and have high
expectations" (p. 20). It also aligns with Swenson (2008) who found that

Millennials desire creative training and educational materials, as well as Shaw &
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Fairhurst (2008) who spoke to the Millennials' desire to learn and grow
professionally.

M's third theme was Manager

as Advocate/Mentor.

M spoke

a great deal about

the impact of manager behavior on her workplace satisfaction. This was a major

theme and unique to M, since for BB and GX it appeared instead as the sub-theme
Support

from Managers and Peers under the theme of Valued Employees. The

theme of Manager as Advocate/trvlentor has a focus on manager behavior and the

relationship with one's manager, with sub themes of Auailablel Supportive
Manager, Manager as Spokespersonfor PHN, Manager Open to New ldeas, and
Manager Values Your Program.

Available/ Supportive Manager focused on feeling comfortable in going to
your manager about concerns, with the manager being supportive and having an
open-door policy. M (2009) stated, "Just kind of that open-door mentality that

you're welcome to come in anytime, if you have any concerns you can leave

a

voicemail, e-mail, just being totally acceptable..."; "f think having someone that is
open and kind of has that open door policy but not just the policy as well but
having kind of an open personality.,."; and '0...I'm glad that the supervisors are
there to help you with this because it is a little bit different than other areas of

nursing" (speaking about the autonomous nature of being a PHN). This aligns with

Downing (2006) and Sherman (2006) who noted that Millennials' parents nurtured
then with ongoing teaching and rnentoring and they expect the sarne of their
manager. Patterson (2007) also noted that Millennials enjoy being rnentored by
others. Perhaps most importantly was Marston's (2007) finding that for Generation
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Xers and Millennials, the number one reason they stay in their job is loyalty to their
manager, while dissatisfaction with their boss is the number one reason they quit.

Armstrong-Stassen

& Carneron (2005) note that supportive relationships

are very

important in influencing a nurse's decision to remain in corrmunity health nursing.
This includes both relationships with supervisors and with colleagues. PittCatsouphes

& Matz-Costa (2008) also found that a personal relationship with one's

manager is one driver of employee engagement.

Manager as Spokesperson
PHN within the department:

"I

for

PHN focused on the manager advocating for the

also think too that

it's important to have your boss

be like a spokesperson for you so that ...you can go to them and say, 'These are
some things that
than blow you

I'm concerned about"

and that they'lI take you seriously rather

off." and "I know there's a chain of command

and there's only

certain things they can do but you know, 'I'rn going to bring that up to my

superior' or kind of 'bring it up the chain of command and we'll see where it goes,
but we'll keep you in touch', so you know your concerns have been heard. I think
that's a big thing" (speaking about her manager's response) (M, 2009). Froymovich
(2007) recommended that in order to retain employees, supervisors create positive
relationships with them through several ways, one of which was responding to
employees' grievances.

M also felt it was important for her manager to be Open to New ldeas and to
Value Your Program. An example given for being open to new ideas was her
manager being okay with her text-messaging clients. Manager Values Your

Program was about the manager believing in the impact of your program and being
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fair in her support of each program: "One thing that I think is important, too, is just
when your boss or your employer feels like your program is as powerful as you feel

it is. That they feel it's

as strong aprogram and back

it

as much as you

do" (M,

200e).

Looking back to the literature again, to conclude the theme of Manager

as

Advocate/ Mentor, Cheon et al's (2009) research of the "working alliance" fits well

with M's perspective because of her focus on the mutual goals and bond she feels
with her manager. Cheon et al (2009) concluded that, "The finding of greatest
significance was that it is the supervisory relationship itself, specifically the

working alliance, which seems to lead to supervisee satisfaction with supervision."
"Employee-friendly Work Environment" was the fourth theme for M, as it was

for GX (it was third for BB). However, M spoke about technology significantly
more than GX. BB had mentioned it a small amount. The topic of "Technology"

for M needed to be broken down into two sub-themes: Accessible Technology and
Technology = Staying Connected. Available Equipment was a third sub-theme
under this theme.
Accessible Technology was a common sub-theme for BB and GX, as well as

M. They all appreciated the ability to access their computerized records from
anywhere in the county through the use of a laptop and the intranet. However, M
seemed to view this availability from both a productivity and
whereas BB and GX were focused only on the

(speaking about having a laptop computer)

"I

flexibility standpoint,

flexibility. M (2009) stated,

have done charting in the car before,

like where I don't necessarily have enough time to drive all the way back to the
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office and get anything productive done between visits, but I can sit in my car, eat
my lunch, and do some charting and get caught up on my charting that way....

I

like that I can kind of be more versatile, or you can stop at a park in the surnmer
time and instead of being stuck in the office all the time you can get out for an hour
and chart. . .between visits..

.."

TechnoloT! = Staying Connected ts a unique sub-theme for M. This sub-theme
focuses on how technology allows her to stay connected with others, including co-

workers and her young clients: "...the other thing that we just got. It's kind of like
instant messaging, but it's through like our e-mail, so we can talk with different
people throughout the office...It kind of makes things a little bit smoother and
more time efficient. you don't have the delay time, so it also tells you

if

the person

is not there so like let's say I was going to go talk to my boss and I wanted to know

if

she was

in and I wanted to go to her office because the door is closed, or

sornething like that, you can just send a message,nol-Et me know when you're free, I
need to talk to you"

and " ...it' s really corrmon for our clients to run out of

minutes, but they have free text messaging so they say, 'you can just text me
because I don't have minutes'

...I've had some clients where they're

they'll text me. I had one client text me

a picture

at work ...

of her baby when her baby was

born... In a way it was kind of cool that she thought of me that much to send me

a

little picture of her baby with the name and everything..." (M, z00g).

M's

ease

with using technology in her daily life was confirmed by Patterson

(2007) who said Millennials are called "digital natives", '*because they have never
experienced a world without technology" (p. 20). She also noted that Millennials
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consider the worlds a smaller, highly networked environment in which to work,
understanding connections with others as involving instant responses and high
speed. This aligns with

M's experience.

Available Equipment for M focused both on the equipment she needed for
providing direct care to clients, as well as stipends for cell phones: "...as far

as

what I use for clients, we have DVD players and things like that that are helpful
because we have movies and I have some clients that don't have anything, so they

don't have a TV or DVD player. ..";"...having the technical tools that you need,
like blood pressure cuffs, scales, things like that."; and "'W'e have our own
individual cell phones and we get stipends monthly for that and that's something
that I think is nice safety-wise, but it's nice also I can contact clients

if they're not

home at the visit I can try and call them, using it for different disciplines like ECSE

(Early Childhood Special Education) teachers to call you" (M, 2009).
The importance of having the right equipment was found by Buckingham

&

Coffman (1999) in their research on engaged employees. Anthony et al (2005) also
noted that nurse managers need to provide "the physical tools, equipment, and
technology that supports patient care" (p.1a7). As noted previously for BB,
Armstrong-Stassen & Cameron (2005) noted that community health nurses
sometimes cited a lack of equipment to do their job as a concern. M saw it as

important that she had the equipment she needed available to her.

Work-Life Balance was M's fifth theme and a theme that was unique to M. It
was also a very significant sub-theme for her, with six different references to it.
Some statements

M (2009) made about this were, ""If it's not something really
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emergent, it can wait until the next day... to really try to be cognizantthat it is your
personal time at the end of the day. At 4:30 your time is done. Go and enjoy time

with your family and let go of the things that may be happening at work and just
knowing that the constant stress will get you down" and "Which I think is equally
as important as

it is to me personally, that it is to them

as

well (that work-life

balance is a priority to her agency), because then if there is an issue with my family

or something, I'm not bothered to go talk to them about it because I know that's
one thing from the very beginning that I was told that they really try and be

supportive with that."

Looking back at the literature, it is not surprising that M values work-life
balance. Millennials place high value on work-life balance according to Armour,
2005; Downing, 2006; Marston,20O7; and Spinks & Moore (2007). "They wanr ro
get the

job done, then put it behind them and enjoy life" (Marston, 2007). Downing

(2006) found Millennials to be less influenced by base pay and promotion

opportunities as compared to work-life balance. Lastly, Nemcek & James (2007)
noted that nurses who feel supported at work are more likely to engage in self-

nurturing behaviors and have increased job satisfaction, improved retention, and
productivity.

"Mutual Values" was the sixth theme for M,

as compared

to first and third,

respectively, for BB and GX. Sub-themes for M under this theme were Belief in
Value of the Work and Mutual Values between PHN and Organization.

Belief inValue of the Work had a focus on believing in the value of the
maternal child health (MCH) home visits that she provides, as well as a belief in
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relationship-based home visiting: "...you know it's something that I think is

important and everyone should have access to, so just making it more available to
people" (speaking about the public health MCH Program) and "There's my work,
knowing that I'm doing something good and my kind of personal satisfaction with
my work. I really like having a client relationship... They let me into their life and
they let me help them as much as I can.... It's kind of a give and take relationship.
So I do like that kind of more relationship-type of thing" (m, 2009).

Mutual Values Between PHN and Organization was a common sub-therne for
all three PHNs. M was more similar to BB in her focus on valuing clients: "...just
feeling valued, that the company is valued as well as the employees are valued and
that the clients are valued. Every piece of the ptzzle is valued. Just because I think

in order be

a

well oiled machine and running smoothly you have to have all those

pieces in line or

it will fall apart" and "I think it's just everyone believing in what

we're doing and that we do want to make a difference in preventing and educating
our clients. We all have the same goal in mind" (M, 2OO9).

Downing (2006) found it was important to Millennials that their work aligns

with their organization's goals and that they want to connect their work to a higher
purpose. Shaw & Fairhurst (2008) also note that Millennials desire to work in an
organization that

*'genuinely

cares for its people and the communities in which

it

operates" (p. 375).

As noted with BB and GX, mutual values is also congruent with ArmstrongStassen

& Cameron's (2005) work with community health workers, who felt their

work was irnportant and meaningful. Additionally it is congruent with the job-
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embeddedness theory (Holtom

& O'Neill,2004)

and with Ingersoll, Olsan, T.,

Drew-Cates, J., DeVinney, B., & Davies, J. (2002), who found that an employee's

job satisfaction was related to a high commitment to the goals of the institution.
Lastly, as noted previously, Mutual Values aligns with a shared vision which is
reflective of Wheatley (1999) and Kouzes & Posner (1988).

M had

a seventh theme

of Adequate Funding, which was the fifth theme for

GX. BB mentioned finances only in regard to fiscally sound management, under
the theme of Quality Organization. Adequate Funding for

M had

a single sub-

theme of Financiatty Stablel Estabtished Progrum, which focuses on preferring to

work for a well-established program both in terms of long-term funding, rather than
grant funding, and in terms of program longevity. This is in contrast to GX's Stable
Government Funding, which focused rnore exclusively on the need to limit cuts in
government funding. Nothing was found in the literature search for this study that
spoke to the desire to work for a financially stable organization, but this is

likely

an

assumption based on job stability. As noted previously, neither was anything found

in the literature regarding the effect of government funding cuts on employee
morale and how this might affect retention.

ln summary, the Millennial PHN was similar to the Generation X PHN in her
primary theme of "Working Together", with its focus on Teamwork and Crassdivision Inforunation Sharing. "Valued Employees" was her second theme, which
was also the second theme for BB and GX. However, recognition was much more

important to M, as compared to GX and BB. She particularly valued recognition
from her manager, but also liked to get recognition from peers and clients. Other
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areas that made her feel valued were her Agency openly Communicates

Bad News,

feeling she has Autonom.y, and having Learning and Growth Opportunities.

M also values her "Manager

as Advocate/Mentor." She

felt her manager was

available and supportive, as well as being a spokesperson for her, being open to
new ideas, and valuing her program.

M's theme of "Employee-friendly Work Environment" focused on technology,
which she found to promote efficiency and flexibility in her work, as well as allow
her to stay connected with others. She also appreciated havin g Available

Equipment.

"Work-Life Balance" was a theme unique to M in this study. She appreciated
that her agency also valued work-life balance.

"Mutual Values" was also important to M, although not talked about by her as
much as by BB and GX. Even so, her values aligned with her work and she felt she
also had Mutual Values between PHN and Organization.

Lastly, "Adequate Funding" was M's final theme. She wanted to work fora
well-established and financially stable program.

Additional Comparisons between PHN Generations
Common themes across all three generations interviewed were Mutual Values,
Valued Employees, and Employee-friendly environment. Of these, Mutual Values
varied the most in its importance between the three generations, while Valued
Employees was consistently the second most important between all three (see

Attachment G).
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In addition to the three cofiImon themes listed above, the Generation X and

Millenial PHNs had Working Together

as a cornmon theme and the most important

theme to both. Adequate Funding was a fifth common theme for both.

Although Mutual Values was a theme for all the generations it held the greatest
importance for the Baby Boomer PHN, who spoke about values in several different
respects.

Working Together held the greatest importance for the Generation X and
Millennial PHNs, whereas this was not a theme for the Baby Boomer. Within this
theme, Teamwork was a coflrmon sub-theme for both the Generation X and the

Millennial.
Feeling they were Valued Employees again was a common theme for all three
generations, with the Generation X and Millennial PHN feeling recognition was
more meaningful to them, compared to the Baby Boomer who framed this more as
support and appreciation.
Manager behavior and the relationship with her manager were important to all
three PHNs, but most important to the Millennial PHN. As such, Manager as

Advocate/IVlentor was one unique theme to her. In comparison, recognition and
appreciation from their manager were talked about by all three PHNs, but again not

to the same extent as the Millennial.
Employee-friendly work environment was the final theme that was common to
all three generations, but took a slightly different focus for all three. The Baby
Boomer PHN and Generation X PHN hoth valued the newer building and
furnishings, whereas this was not mentioned by the Millennial PHN. The Baby
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Boomer was the only one to talk about valuing benefits, although she indicated
they were not as important to her as other aspects of her workplace. Flexibility of

work hours was mentioned only by the Baby Boomer and by the Millennial (as part
of Work-Life Balance). Accessible equipment was mentioned by only the Baby
Boomer and the Millennial. Technology became increasingly important with the
younger generations, with it being most important to the Millennial PHN.

History with Organization and Quality Organization were both unique themes
to the Baby Boomer PHN. Since the Generation X PHN and the Millennial PHN
were younger, with fewer years working with the organization, it makes sense from
the "History" perspective. Her past experience working for other organizations also

probably allows her to make comparisons between them and her current
organization, so she would have more perspective related to a "Quality
Organization".

Mobility was the only theme that was unique to Generation X. This may also
make sense from an age perspective, in that a younger nurse may have more
interest in working in a different area compared to an older nurse. However,

mobility was not mentioned by the younger Millennial and this could be more of an
individual preference of this particular Generation X PHN.
Lastly, Adequate Funding was important to both Generation X and the

Millennial, but not mentioned by the Baby Boomer. It's possible that the Baby
Boomer would be less concerned about this since she has more seniority and would
be less

likely to be laid off or have to change her work

generations who have less seniority.
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area, than the younger

Conclusions/ Implications for Practice
The nursing shortage is a current reality that is projected to worsen over the next
15 to 20 years. This shortage could result

in

a greater negative

effect for public

health agencies, compared to other health care settings. The shortage of public
health nurses is occurring at a time when there is an increasing need for them, due

to an aging population; increasing poverty and its resulting stress on families;
increasing refugee populations from war-torn countries; challenges from increasing
disease and disability from health-related behaviors, such as smoking and poor diet;
and challenges from emerging infectious diseases, such as

HlNl.

The reasons for the nursing shortage are multifactorial, including an ageing
nurse workforce, a high percentage of nurses leaving the profession, failure to

attract a diverse workforce, and limitations in the capacity of nursing education.
Furthermore, public health nurses (PHNs) require a baccalaureate degree, yet less
than one-third of graduates receive their education from baccalaureate programs.

This further limits the supply of PHNs.
Since baccalaureate schools of nursing need public health agencies to be

clinical sites for nursing students, public health agencies have an opportunity to
positively influence the nursing students Iearning at those sites in considering a
career in public health nursing. Therefore, a recofirmendation is that public health
agencies continue to be clinical sites for these students. It is also advantageous for

the public health nursing class instructors to be current or former PHNs.

Another strategy to increase the number of PHNs, which was supported by the
literature search for this study, is to recruit under-represented populations, such
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as

minorities and men, to public health nursing. Since public health serves a higher
proportion of minorities, compared to the general population, this would also better
serve our cofflmunities.

Hospitals are able to offer nurses higher pay and more generous benefits
compared to public health agencies, which has impacted the number of applicants

for PHN positions. However, although important, this study found that salary and
benefits are not a primary workplace factor in retaining PHNs.

This study supported that the greatest way public health agencies and their
managers can effectively attract and retain PHNs is to become familiar with factors

that impact nurse satisfaction and retention. Additionally, since there are currently
three generational cohorts employed in public health nursing, public health
managers need to become familiar with generational differences in workplace

factors that contribute to workplace satisfaction. Training in generational
differences should be based on understanding each generational cohort and how to
accofilmodate generational differences. In doing this, agencies will be able to retain

their older PHNs, while attracting and retaining younger generations of nurses.
The literature search for this study revealed some factors that positively impact
nurse satisfaction and retention, and which are inherent in public health nursing.

Those factors are autonomous nursing practice and attractive, flexible work hours.
The nature of public health nursing is very conducive to autonomous practice, so

public health managers need to promote and support PHNs in their autonomy. With

work hours typically being weekdays, and with the type of practice being
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conducive to some flexibility in work hours, agencies need to promote and support
PHNs in working flexible schedules.
Beyond these inherent strengths in the PHN work environment, this study
revealed many more workplace factors that influence PHN retention, some of

which crossed generational lines and others that were specific to one or two
generations of nurses.

Baby Boomer nurses (born from 1946-1962) are more likely to work in
cofitmunity or non-acute settings, which would include public health. Therefore,
public health agencies need to focus on retaining these nurses instead of
prematurely losing them to retirement.

This study revealed that the most important workplace factor for Baby Boomer
PHNs is mutual values between the PHN and her agency. In this study, some of
those mutual values were client-driven care, holistic health, and community-

focused practice. When hiring PHNs, in particular Baby Boomers, it would be
useful for public health agencies to inform applicants of the values of the agency
and develop interview questions with those values in mind. This

PHNs who are a "good

fit"

and who

will

assure

hiring

will have a greater likelihood of staying with

the agency. It would also be important and meaningful to Baby Boomer PHNs for
the agency to have a vision statement, mission statement, and written core values.
Since mutual values are an important workplace factor for Baby Boomer PHNs,
these

will

be an ongoing reminder that her values align with those of her

workplace.
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According to this study, it is also important to Baby Boomer PHNs that their
employer values the profession of public health nursing. It seems to go without
saying that since public health nurses make up the highest percentage of employees
at public health agencies, that their agency would value public health nursing.

However, Baby Boomers strongly desire to make a significant contribution with
their expertise, so it is important to Baby Boomer PHIt{s that their agency
acknowledges the value of public health nursing in the community.
Baby Boorner PHNs also need to know that they are individually valued as an
employee. The study findings show that ways in which they feel valued are being

given opportunities to participate in decision-making, as well as using their

individual strengths in serving on cornmittees and gaining new skills through
training. It is also important that their manager be supportive and responsive to
their needs, as well as express their verbal appreciation to the Baby Boomer PHN.
This study revealed that Baby Boomer PHNs value staying with an
organization where they can continue to mature and grow, building a respected
reputation. l,eaving an organization when they have built that reputation is seen as
a loss. Therefore,

public health agencies need to continue offering Baby Boomer

PHNs ongoing learning and growth opportunities, while letting them know how
much their work is valued. Offering opportunities to mentor younger nurses is
another way to let older PHNs know their experience is valued.

Lastly, this study showed that Baby Boomer PHNs value working for a quality
organization that is creative in its approach to service delivery, has fiscally sound
management, and high-quality staff. Therefore, public health agencies require
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strong and creative leadership who hires and retains high-quality staff, which both

in turn are innovative in their approach.
The following are findings from this study related to Generation X PHNs (born

from 1963-1,919). The initial finding is that they highly value teamwork. Managers
should encourage cohesive workgroups and support relationship-building both at

work and through social gatherings outside of the work setting. The physical office
space should be conducive to nurses being able to interact

with each other, with

convenient space available, away from the quiet work atea, for meeting together to
collaborate and problem-solve.
Secondly, this study revealed that Generation X PHNs highly value

corrmunication, with sharing of both knowledge and information within and across
their public health departments. They also value building relationships with
employees from other departments. Therefore, managers need to foster open

cofitmunication and interaction between all levels and areas of their agency. One
example would be forming cross-department work groups which are either ongoing
or short-term, depending upon their purpose.

Next, according to this study, Generation X PHNs want to feel valued

as

employees, much like Baby Boomers. However, Generation X PHNs highly value

recognition, both from peers and from their agency and mangers. They appreciate
agency-wide employee recognition events, as well as ongoing informal recognition.
The fact that recognition from peers is valued as much as recognition from
rnanagers means that managers need to work on making their workplace one that
embraces appreciation at all levels.
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Generation X also values furthering their education and an employer who

offers tuition reimbursement. They are also looking for upward mobility through
promotional opportunities.
Generation X PHNs also see as important having mutual values with their
organization. They look for their personal values to match the mission statement of

their organization. This speaks to the value of public health agencies having a
mission statement and assisting PHNs in aligning their work with it.
This study revealed that it is also important to Generation X PHNs that they
have accessible technology, such as laptops and computerized charting systems that
are accessible from multiple locations. This also speaks to their need for flexible

work arrangements and control over their own time, such as the ability to work
from home, if need be.
Lastly, according to this study, Gen X PHNs need a supportive manager who is
sensitive to work-life balance and is approachable when they have a problenr or
concern.

Last is the surrrmary of study findings for Millennial PHNs. Much like Gen X
PHNs, Millennial PHNs value working in teams, both within and outside the
agency. This needs to be fostered and supported by their managers.

According to this study, Millennial PHNs desire the most recognition of any of
the generations. They like their recognition individualized, as well as directed

toward their team for team accomplishments. Again, developing a culture of
appreciation is key for managers.
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This study revealed that Millennial PHNs have the greatest need of the three
generations for their managers to be advocates and mentors. Managers need to be

comfortable in this role, knowing that although Millennials may require more
mentoring upfront, they will become loyal employees who have much to
contribute.
The literature, as well as the study, revealed that Millennial PHNs are "digital

natives" who expect to have the latest technology at their fingertips and integrate it
in their work life. They will use technology to stay connected with their coworkers, as well as their clients. Agencies need to stay current with technological
advances, and resulting new software or equipment, in the areas of communication
and computerized charting. Managers need to stay current with these advances, yet

comfortable with allowing the younger generations to take an active or lead role in
teaching other staff in its use.

This study revealed that work-life balance is of utmost importance to Millennial
PHNs, as it is to all Millenials. As noted previously, public health nursing is
conducive to flexible work hours. Managers need to embrace this flexibility,
especially for Millennials, as well as understand that Millennials value their
personal life as much as their work life. This viewpoint can be embraced as a
healthy model for self-care for all PHNs.

Lastly, according to this study, stable funding matters to both Millennial and
Generation X PHNs. Unfortunately, this is an area over which public health
agencies and managers have very

little control. In view of the current recession and

government funding cuts, public heath agencies need to turn more and more to
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grant funding to support public health programs. Generally, grant funding is not a
stable source of funding. Lack of stable funding could be a deterrent in hiring

qualified PHNs. For current PHNs, open conlmunication about funding changes
and challenges is irnperative to maintaining trust in the organization.

The workplace factors in this study that crossed generational lines, thus being

important to all PHNs, were mutual values, valued employees, and employee-

friendly work environments. Therefore, these are factors to which public health
managers need to pay the closest attention.

It was not surprising that mutual values were important to all the PHNs in this
study since Public Health does hold a unique set of values, with a focus on healthy

individuals and cofirmunities, social justice, and collaboration with community
partners to meet the needs of the corununity. Mutual values held the most
importance for the Baby Boomer PHN in this study, yet emerged as a sommon
value for all three generations. Public health managers need to have a high
awareness of this factor, hiring nurses with this in mind, as noted previously. Public

health agencies need to create shared vision and mission statements with their
staffs, including clear goals and objectives, so nurses feel an ongoing alignment

with the vision of the agency and

a

resulting commitment to its goals,

The second common workplace factor, which was seen as important by all
three generations in this study, was employees feeling valued. The corlmon subtheme in this area for all PHN generations was having a supportive manager. Public
health nursing managers need to build positive relationships with their PHNs. This
includes having an open-door policy and being approachable, It also includes
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advocating for them when they are facing a barrier to their practice. A

transformational leadership style, which involves creating a shared vision,
establishing clear expectations, and using coaching rather than control, is the

foundation of being a supportive manager. Transformational leaders focus on the
power of relationships, which supports both the manager-nurse relationship, as well
as teamwork.

As noted before, this study revealed that for Generation X and Millennials
recognition was important in them feeling valued. They valued recognition from
both co-workers and managers. Therefore, as noted previously, it is important for

public health managers to build a culture of appreciation, through promoting both
formal and informal recognition for PHNs. It is important for recognition to be tied
to organizational goals so it is meaningful.
Although all the generations in this study alluded to autonomy in their practice,
only the Millennial spoke directly about wanting to have autonomy. The literature
also supports the importance for nurses of having autonomy and control over their

practice. Again, this is an area where public health nursing can have an advantage,
but only if public health managers embrace and promote an autonomous practice

for their PHNs. Involvement of PHNs in decision-making is also an important
manager behavior.

This study also showed that learning and growth opportunities were an
important aspect of all the generations feeling they were valued employees.
Generation X specifically wanted tuition reimbursement, whereas the Baby

Boomer and Millennial just wanted ongoing educational opportunities. It is
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important for public health managers to offer educational opportunities to all
employees, regardless of age.
The third common workplace factor to all three generations in the study was an

employee-friendly work environment. This involved having the equipment they
needed to do their job, as well as a pleasant work environment. Managers can
assure that staff has

all the equipment they need to perform their job in an optimal

manner. Managers also need to have an awareness of how the physical work

environment impacts PHNs' practice. This includes an awareness of ergonomics,
especially for Baby Boomer PHNs. Although they generally do not need to
patients, PHNs

lift

and carry equipment, such as scales, car seats, and

lift

TV/DVD

players, in and out of their cars and into client homes. They need accessible agency

parking and equipment for moving heavy or awkward iterns.
In this study, all three generations wanted to have accessible technology,

primarily within the context of wanting the flexibility to access computerized client
records from any location. Efficient and flexible technology is of greatest
importance to Millenials. As noted previously, a recommendation based on this is
that public health agencies stay current with the software and hardware needed for

efficient documentation, as well as giving PHNs the flexibility to chart at various
locations, including the client's home, the PHN's home, and other worksites, as
applicable. Security systems for the technology, as well as employee policies for
secure use of the technology,

will

need to be in place.

Based upon this study, public health managers also need to support teamwork,

especially for Generation Xers and Millennials. Particularly given the autonomous
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nature of public health nursing, teamwork can be a challenge. Managers should
encourage cohesive workgroups and support relationship-building both at work and

through social gatherings outside of the work setting. The physical office space
should be conducive to nurses being able to interact with each other, with
convenient space available, away from the quiet work area, for meeting together.

Lastly, this study revealed that Millennials and Generation Xers, in particular,
value cross-division information-sharing" Public health managers working in

different program areas of public health need [o encourage agency-wide
communication, as well as cross-department communication, or even crossdepartment work groups, to encourage the free flow of information and ideas.
Managers need to view coflrmunication as "nourishment" for their public health
agency, as recommended by Wheatley (1999).

Implications for Further Study
There are four recommendations for further study that emerged from this
study. The first is the need to conduct a similar study across several public health
agencies of varying sizes and locations. This study would also include larger

cohorts from each of the three generations of public health nurses. Using the same

qualitative method as this study, interviews of participants from each generation
should be done until the point of "saturation", meaning that the same themes and
sub-themes consistently emerge.

A larger study such

as this would result in richer

data and more valid results.

A second recommendation for future study is to compare public health nurses
with other baccalaureate-prepared nurses, in the workplace-satisfaction factor of
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mutual values. The question to be answered would be, "What is the lived
experience of public health nurses, as compared to other baccalaureate-prepared
nurses, related to their perceived importance of having mutual values with the

organization for which they work?" This researcher suspects that PHNs regard
mutual values as a more important factor in workplace satisfaction, as compared to
other baccalaureate-prepared R.N.s., since mutual values did not emerge from the

literature as a factor in nurse retention.
The third recommendation for future study is to inquire of public health nurses
and/or other nurses about the significance of the workplace-satisfaction factor of

working for a "quality organization". This factor emerged as a theme for the Baby
Boomer PHN in this study and included the sub-themes of "creative/innovative
organization", "fiscally sound management", and "high-quality staff'. This
researcher is curious as to how important these factors are overall for PHNs, to

their workplace satisfaction.
The final recommendation for future study is to study public health nursing
managers as to what workplace factors they need in place to support them in being

"transformational" managers. Again, there was very little found in the literature on
workplace supports for nurse managers. It may seem obvious that they would need
similar supports, but they may also have different or additional needs in order to
feel supported in their role- Since nurse manager behavior is a major factor in nurse
retention, there needs to be further study done to know how best to prepare and
support public health nursing managers in their role.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions
Reflections on Watson's Theory and Hermeneutic Phenomenology
Looking back to the nursing theory that supports this study, it is apparent that
Watson's Theory of Human Caring is further exemplified by this study. Most of the
workplace satisfaction themes from the three generational participants focused on
caring relationships: with clients, co-workers, managers, and the public health
agency. The theme of Mutual Values is representative of Watson's Carative

Factors. Those ten Carative Factors once again are (a) the formation of a

humanistic-altruistic system of values, (b) the installation of faith-hope, (c) the

cultivation of sensitivity to one's self and others, (d) the development of a helpingtrust relationship, (e) the promotion and acceptance of positive and negative

feelings, (0 the systematic use of the problem-solving method for decision making,
(g) the promotion of interpersonal teaching-learning, (h) the provision for a
supportive, protective, and/or corrective mental, physical, sociocultural, and

spiritual environment, (i) assistance with the gratification of human needs, and (i)
the allowance for existential-phenomenological forces (Watson, 1996). Many of
these same values were spoken about by the PHN participants as being mutual

values with their organization.
The themes of Working Together, Valued Employees, Employee-friendly

Work Environment, Manager as Advocate/Ivlentor, and Work-Life Balance all
represent Watson's Transpersonal Caring Relationship because "Transpersonal

Caring seeks to connect with and embrace the spirit or soul of the other through the
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processes of caring and healing and being in authentic relation, in the moment"

(Watson,2006, p.299).

Working Together, Valued Employees, and Manager as Advocate/Ivlentor all
represent the Caring Moment/ Caring Occasion because a caring moment/ caring

occasion occurs "whenever the nurse and other(s) come together with their unique

life histories and phenomenal field in a human-to-human transaction" (Watson,
1,996, p.157). These same themes, as

well

as

Mutual Values, also speak to a Caring

(Healing) Consciousness where the one caring and the one being cared for are
interconnected with each other (Watson, 2006).
The use of hermeneutic phenomenology as the method of analysis for this
study aligned with Watson, since hermeneutics is grounded in connectedness to
others and to our world. In using hermeneutic phenomenology, the researcher
formed a conversational relationship with the participants, followed by developing
a

"relationship" with the transcribed interviews. The hermeneutic circle was used to

move from the whole to the parts, then to move further forward to the reconstructed
meaning of the participants' lived experiences, through the development of themes
that described the workplace conditions valued by each participant.

Pubtic health agencies and public health nursing managers, concerned with
attracting and retaining an engaged nursing workforce during the nursing shortage,

will

be wise to keep Watson's concepts at the forefront. When they are sensitive to

generational differences in their PHNs, providing a work environment that respects
the unique

life history of each PHN, while focusing on caring relationships, they

will promote

an engaged nursing workforce which supports PHN retention.

rt7

Conceptual Model

A conceptual model, "A Prism of 'Generationalized' Workplace Conditions"
was developed to represent this concept (see Appendix I). In this conceptual model,
each generation of public health nurses is represented by a separate beam of light

striking a prism, which represents specific workplace conditions that promote job
satisfaction and retention for each generation. These specific workplace conditions
have been coined "generationalized" conditions, as opposed to "individualized".

An example of a "generationalized" workplace condition for Baby Boomer
PHNs, as revealed in this study, would be having vision and mission statements as

well as written core values, since Baby Boomer PHNs seek to have mutual values
with their employer. An example for a Generation X PHN would be supporting
teamwork, since this is highly valued by this generation of PHNs. A final example

of

a

"generationalized" workplace condition, for Millennial PHNs, would be

supporting work-life balance, understanding that Millennials value their personal

life, as well as their work life.
When each generation of PHNs enters a public health agency where

"generationalized" workplace conditions are in place, that agency serves as a

"prism" to the unique "light" that each generation "shines", spawning a "rainbow"
of engaged, creative, and productive PHNs in that workplace. Public health
agencies and public health nursing managers who provide such a workplace

"prism" will attract and retain public health nurses who will shine their light to
create healthier communities and a healthier nation for us all.
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Appendix B
From: Marilyn Deling [mailto:hummingT3@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 20, 2010 8:34 PM
To: Wellik Mary
Subject: Permission to reproduce NACCHO graphs
Dear Mary,
As per our conversation today, I am wondering if you would be able to contact NACCHO about
reproducing two of their graphs in my Master's Thesis? My thesis research is "Generational
Perspectives in Public Health Nursing: Workplace Conditions that Impact Job Satisfaction and
Retention". The significance of my research relates to the growing nursing shortage and the need
to attract and retain nurses in local public health agencies. There are currently three generations in
the nursing workforce. The information gained from my study could inform management
practices in relationship to supervision of, and workplace conditions for, public health nurses
from different generations. My study demonstrates that management practices that are sensitive to
generational preferences positively impact job satisfaction.
The publication that I found very informative about the public health nursing shortage is one that
was written by NACCHO, in cooperation with CDC: The Incal Health Department Workforce:
Findingsfrom the 2005 National Profile of lncal Health Departments Study (2OO7,January 1).
The graphs are Figure #4-- "LHDs Reporting Current or Anticipated Problems in Hiring Selected
Occupations" and Figure #7-- "Reasons that Selected Occupations Anticipate a Shortage of
Selected Occupations in Three Years". I have attached a pdf of the document.

I need to have written permission to reproduce these graphs in my paper. I will credit I{ACCHO
as the source.

Thank you, Mary, for your assistance.
Sincerely,

Marilyn Deling

From: Caren Clark [mailto:cclark@naccho.org]
Sent: Monday, May 03, 2010 B:32 AM
To: hummingT3@gmail.com
Cc: Wellik Mary

Subject:

RE: Permission

to reproduce NACCHO graphs

NACCHO has granted permission for this request. Please credit us as the "National Association

County and City Health Officials." Thanks!
Caren

Caren Clark
Publications Manager
National Association of County and City Health Officials
1100 17th St., NW, 2nd Floor
Washington, DC 20036
Phone: (202) 507-4205 Fax: (202) 783-1583 www.naccho.org
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Appendix C

Written lnformation Inviting Public Health Nurses to be Participants in the Study,
"Generational Perspectives in Public Health Nursing: Workplace Conditions that
Impact Job Satisfaction and Retention"
The following information was sent by e-mail to all public health nurse (PHN) staff in the
participating agency:
Dear PHN,
My name is Marilyn Deting and I am a public health nurse who is currently completing
my Master's in Nursing Leadership at Augsburg College in Minneapolis, Minnesota. As
a part of completing my degree, I am conducting a research study that compares the
perspectives of public health nurses, from three generations, about workplace conditions
that impact job satisfaction and retention. I would like to invite you to participate in this
study.
The three generations I will be studying are the Baby Boomers (born between 1946L962), the Generation Xers (born between 1963-1919), and the Millenials (born between
1980-2000). I am interested in knowing if the generation a PHN was born into affects
what she/ he sees as important in work conditions that impact job satisfaction and
retention. These three generations are now apart of the nursing workforce, yet we are
facing an increasing nursing shortage. Therefore, the information from this study could
be useful to inform management practices in relationship to supervision and workplace
conditions for PHNs from different generations. It is hoped that management practices
that are more sensitive to generational preferences will positively impact job satisfaction
and retention for all generations of PHNs in local public health agencies.
Again, I would like to invite you to participate in this study. I plan to interview three
PHNs, one from each generation listed above, If you decide to participate, the
requirements would be identifying which of the three generations you belong to, as well
as participating in a face-to-face interview with me for approximately one to one and onehalf hours.
Your public health agency has agreed to allow the interviews to be conducted during
work hours. The identity of those participating will be kept confidential throughout the
study.
I will accept the first volunteer from each of the three generations, on a first come, first
served basis. If you are interested in participating, please contact me at
deling@auqsburg.edu or call 507 -328-7 419.

Thank you in advance for your interest in supporting the retention of public health nurses
in local public health agencies !
Sincerely,

Marilyn Deling, PHN
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Appendix D
Participant Interview Questions
Opening Question:
l. "When working in a public health agency, what workplace factors have
brought, or would bring, you satisfaction working as a public health nurse?"

Follow-up Questions:
2. "What would a public health agency need to have in place in order for you to
seek out working for them and remain working for them?"
3. "What is most meaningful to you as a public health nurse, in terms of your
workplace?"
4. What motivates you to stay with your employer?"
5. "What workplace factors/ manager behaviors would need to be in place in order
for your employer to be considered an "employer of choice?"
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Appendix E

o Data

Used

this Research

Stage

.

1. Immersion

.
.
2. Understanding

t

3. Abstraction

a

o

4. Synthesis and theme development

.
o

5. Illumination and illustration of
phenomena
6. Integration and critique

o

a

a

Tasks Completed
Organizing the recorded interviews
into written texts
Iterative reading of texts
Preliminary interpretation of texts
to facilitate coding
Identifying first order (participant)
constructs
Identifying second order
(researcher) constructs
Grouping first order constructs
under sub-themes
Grouping sub-themes into themes
Comparing themes across
generational participants
Linking the literature to the themes
identified above
Critique of the themes by the
researcher and thesis advisor
Reporting final interpretation of the
research findings

Adapted from Ajjawi, R. & Higgs, J. (2007). Using hermeneutic phenomenology to
investigate how experienced practitioners learn to communicate clinical reasoning.
The Qualitative Report, I 2(4), 621-622.
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Appendix F

gabv Boomer Interview
"First Order Constructs", ,Seco nd Order Construcfs, and THEMES

I. MUTUAL VALUES (Focus on being Client/Community-Centered)

a

t

a

a

Valuing Public Heakh Nursing as a Profession
"I think having value in the profession" (the agency valuing public health nursing)
"to have an agency and management that really values the service or the
profession really helps you feel like you're contributing to the health of the
community"
"and just a whole lot with what public health nursing represents. The agency's all
about that, so that's really important to me"
"So that is a value in public health, where you're trying to take all the pieces that
affect a person's life. That's why I love public health nursing and that's what I feel
Countv Public Health values."
"For me it's more the type of nursing (public health nursing) versus what they
would have in place for me" (referring to benefits & what an agency would have to
have in place for her to seek out working for them & remain working for them)
"I can focus on how I grow in my nursing profession...and public health...and
that's enhanced through management."
J

I

a

Mutual Values between PHN and Organization
a

a

(l

o

o

a

"So that is a value in public health, where you're trying to take all the pieces that
affect a person's life. That's why I love public health nursing and that's what I feel
Dakota County Public Health values."
"...one of them in public health (values), it's the holistic...all the different pieces
that go into a person's life that creates a healthy situation for that individual and I
know that at Dakota County we are able to really value that."
"...that's the other thing that they really valus-a client's goals may not be your
goals, but it's really client-driven care and so I think that's important."
"that is a value that we always have an interpreter available" (for non-English
speaking clients)
"Probably the same things that I've said. The value of diversity, the value of
holistic. Client-driven. .. -" (in answer to what is most meaningful to her in terms
of her workplace)
"Probably more than anything else it's the values." (what motivates her to stay
with her employer)
V alui n g a C o m munitj / C li e nt-

o

d O r g anizatio n
"To have an agency and management that really values the service or the
profession really helps you to feel like you're contributing to the health of the
community."
c e nt e r e
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.
e
.
.
r
I
e
o
o
.
o
t
'

o'...for

the people in the community"
"...one of them in public health (values), it's the holistic...all the different pieces
that go into a person's life that creates a healthy situation for that individual and I
know that at Dakota County we are able to really value that."
"...that's the other thing that they really yslus-a client's goals may not be your
goals, but it's really client-driven care and so I think that's important."
"that is a value that we always have an interpreter available" (for non-English

speaking clients)
"...be focused on the client"
"They (agency) value the diversity."
"Probably the same things that I've said. The value of diversity, the value of
holistic. Client-driven. ..." (in answer to what is most meaningful to her in terms
of her workplace)
"Helping clients achieve goals-I like that."
"...just trying to meet the clients' needs"
"...deliver the service that people need"
"They value the diversity" (Agency)
"So that is a value in public health where you're trying to take alt the pieces that
affect a person's life."
"...having creative ways to deliver the service that people need... and just trying
to meet the clients' needs in the best way so that they can stay." (home)

II. VALUED EMPLOYEES

.
I
.
'
.
.
o
.
o
t
'

Organizationl Man&g eme nt Value s Employ e e s
"the person is valued for the gifts and strengths that they have"
"they (managers)do value their employees and the strengths that they provide to
the people in the community"
I feel Dakota county, I really feel, values their employees."
"As far as benefits, they have good health insurance and we have pension
packages... and our time off, you have holidays, I feel they're very generous."
"For me, though, I think it's more the support and the value of my work"
(compared to salary & benefits)
"they (management) really value you and your work that you do"
"...they (employer) ask you to fill out an evaluation of all kinds of things".."
"... I just feel like you're valued here and I just don't think I'd get that
somewhere else."
"...opportunities to serve on different committees...just different projects; ...to
have those available opportunities... to maybe have other gifts or talents used in a
different way."
"Gathering employees' input versus 'this is what we decided to do' and you
haven't had a chance to contribute to the decision."
"That really makes you feel good about working for an agency that values that."
(the strengths employees provide to people in the community)
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Support from Managers and Peers
"support and encouragement from supervisor's and peers"
"I think the support of your peers"
"the case management and supervisors always available" (to talk after a difficult
home visit)
"it's really nice... to come hack and know there's always going to be someone
that can listen or offer suggestions"
"For me though, I think it's more the support and the value of my work."
"... if your load gets heavier and heavier a supervisor will lighten it in other areas
so that you can get caught up. So they are very sensitive to that and they really
don't like to see you put in overtime"
"So those things (valuing what you do) are more important to me (than salary and
benefits) and just, you know,'good job'or just encouragement.
"Usually the supervisors go over and above to make sure that there's-like as an
example...I asked my supervisor, 'Can you assist with this? And the next day I had
my laptop."
"...sometimes I've done a referral to Social Services for a mental health case
manager and they don't really respond, so she'll (supervisor) connect and make
things happen."
"for me to have management to respond to your concerns and be supportive
versus more of a dictator."
"... you know, like I said, to have someone who is listening and supportive. I
think that's really important."

Appreciatio n from Managersl Employ er
"...they're so appreciative. Like a supervisor will say we have someone who was
out sick, so the rest of us have to pick up her caseload... 'I know you guys have so
much already. I appreciate...' You know just always the complimenting and
thanking."
So those things (valuing what you do) are more important to me (than salary &
benefits) and, just you know, 'good job" or encouragement."
"two times a year now where we have an all-staff appreciation day for
everybody"

Learntng and Growth Opportunities
"-County has provided a lot of training; more than I've seen in any other
agency."

"...they really enhance your training, plus it's ongoing you're able to attend..."
"...they provide multiple trainings to gain new skills."
"Training. You really need to have training."
"I think it's valuable in staying in the profession when you can keep on learning
new skills."
"I can focus on how I grow in my nursing profession...and public health...and
that's enhanced through management."
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III. EMPLOYEE-FRIBNDLY WORK ENVIRONMENT
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Accessible Location
"I guess for Dakota County, just where it was located. Just because of, I don't like
driving downtown, or so like Hennepin County or... Ramsey County, and that it's
(Dakota Co.) smaller...it's a smaller county."
"...for me I like being out, not being a downtown city-type environment, so that
was very appealing."
"...you don't have to park in a ramp and pay for parking and walk blocks to
parking, you can just park. It's very accessible."
E mp lo y e e -fri

e ndly E nv ir o nm e nt
'ort's nice to be able to come to a pleasing environment."
".. -enough room, I guess, so that you have room, but have privacy too.
quite generous cubicles."

... they're

"-..the equipment is always, it's not like a rickety old chair...very nice work
environment that they provide."
Excellent Equipment
"f've also always had the equipment that I've needed.,,
."...the computer programs, the software are always like the latest...they're
always just finding ways to help you do your work in an easier way. To me that's
just really refreshing that they're always looking at ways to improve and finding
programs that can help you do things in a more efficient way."
Accessible Technology
"-.. I can access everything on the Internet from my home so I can do most of my
charting from home if I needed to."
"It's as if everything that's on my computer at work, it comes up at home when
you access Dakota County. . . " You can even use your own computer (at home) and
download their security system so that everything stays secure, so they have a
secure system that even when you're at home all the information is secure."

Flexibility
a

a

a

"the other thing that I think is really great is the flexibility...if you want to work
ten hours one day and then next day you want to work six, or if you want to chart at
horne. There's just so much flexibility."
"I appreciate that so much (flexibility) because I know a lot of other organizations
are not like that. And so to me, when that's done, it's like saying, 'I value what you
do.'So those things are more important to me." (than salary & benefits)
Good Benefits
"...as far as benefits, they have very good health insurance...pension packages...
and our time off, you have holidays-I feel they're very generous.,,
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"There isn't necessarily benefits or a monetary amount that would have to be in
place for me to take the job."
"...the county used to give us a cell phone but now they just give us a stipend and
I get mileage reimbursement and they pay part of my health insurance.... I think
it's a good place to work."
"I think benefits are (important). Dakota County has great benefits."
Choice of Program Area
"It would be more the program and what programs they (public health agency)
offer. That would be more important to me." (than salary & benefits)

IV. HISTORY WITH ORGANIZATIOT.I
n g ev ity / Rep utatio n w ith O r ganizatio n

Lo

I guess there's something to longevity and maturity."
"...when you stay with an organization for a long period of time you have the
history you've built up. Like I feel like I'm respected and that people feel that I'm a
high-quality PHN. My quality of work is respected and that's important to me,
that I built that and worked on that and it's valued."
"There is something to maturity and experience and sticking that out. You mature
and you grow. It affects your practice. And also when you change (employers)
you're having to learn another organization....it almost takes away from the
maturity and growth."
"I can focus on how I grow in my nursing profession and Waivers (program area)
and Public Health."
"...and you do grow through changes. There is growth in that."
"There's just too many positives. There's always a few negatives, but...I guess I
just really feel there's a value in staying through maybe a difficult conflict."

v. QUALITY ORGANIZATTON
/ I n n o v ativ e O r ganizatio n
"...they try to create innovative ways to deliver health services. Dakota County is
kind of a leader in looking at different ways to provide services...in a creative
way."
"...having creative ways to deliver the service that people need."
C r e ativ
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Fiscally Sound Management
"I think it's good management on the part of the organization."
"I think that shows good management." (both in reference to no lay-offs, finding
other funding sources)

High-Qunl@ Staff
"I feel the quality of staff in public health is very high, Very talented.... To me
that would be important because that is who you will be working with. I see it at
different levels, whether it's Admin. Or computers or nurses or whatever. There's
just a high quality here."
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I. WORKING TOGETHER
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Teamwork
" I would have to start with...the camaraderie of the team I'm working with, the
ability to go to them and bounce things off of them or the ability to approach them
with new questions."
"I guess I've just always been into the whole team. 'I feel everybody works
together' type setting."
"Yeah, the camaraderie. You think if they find a way to make that continue to
flow and continue to make that work for people, that's helpful."
"-..f'm a big supporter of teamwork. It always comes back to that and that's what
keeps me places."
'-I think if you have kind of other people that you can go to, I think it just...
strengthens you, yeah I guess I'm a firm believer in that."
Open Work Space
"I am in a cubicle, which for me is a bit of a change because I was used to
being-my team was all in an open circle...you were interacting with people pretty
closely, where now of course due to privacy... you're kind of cut into i cubicle...
it's a little more isolated, I guess..."
".. -when I think of other jobs I've been at it's always like nursing stations are
always set up in a kind of circle or half-circle type thing...if you hive a circle or a
square or something that there's nothing really in the middle, but you're kind of
just full-motion I guess."
"...that's just something new to me, so it's just kind ol I didn't adapt to it well."
(speaking of working in long aisles of cubicles)
cro

'
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e
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s s -dep artme nt know ledge and info rmatio n s haring
"I think I have the accessibility to knowledge of different

areas it is helpful"
".--we have different entities you work with on different floors, but it's helpful."
"...there's definitely a lot of different in-services and interdepartmental meetings,
a lot of interaction that I think definitely helps satisfy me becam" you're interacting
with the different areas. You're finding out what's all going on in public health and
they're willing to teach different things you might run into in the community, or I
even took a class on self-defense..."
"It makes me feel like part of the department because they're letting me know
what they're doing with dealing with all this HlNl flu pandemic. I'm not just
hearing it on TV when I go home. I actually feel like 'Hey, f'm a part of this, I'm
pam of public health and what we might have to do if there's people that are
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really sick and how can I play a part?' For me that's satisfying."
"I think it's helpful workplace-wise if they tend to let you know the whole
spectrum of what's going on."
"But kind of bringing forth those budget concerns . . . so people kind of know the
whole alray of what's going on, you don't get a whole lot of this hearsay stuff from
one person to another. I think that's definitely something that makes it an employer
of choice for me."
"Yeah, that open communication and knowing what kind of decisions the higherups are having to make and why they're having to rnake them so you don't have to
kind of feel like they're cutting so many hours just because, you know. You get
back-up support as to why they're making the decisions they're making."
- b uildin g
"You get to meet people that work in all different areas...people that work all
over, so you find that people kind of build bridges between the areas of public
health..." (speaking about meeting staff at department-wide recognition events)
"...I feel like it's real satisfying to know that yeah, you may be in waivers in
public health but you feel like part of the whole health department or the whole
Dakota County Government Center spectrum" (speaking about inter-department
trainings & meetings). '

Cr o s s - dep artm e nt r e latio ns hip

)
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I nt erg e neratio nal w ork relatio ns hip slme ntorship
"...f work with various age levels in the area that I work...and that's really
helpful because you kind of get all different experiences."
*'..
. I think it's real satisfying to have different ages of people saying to me,
'Okay, I've been a nurse this long and I don't always get it' or 'I've had these
experiences and I don't always get it"'

II. VALUED EMPLOYEES
a

a

e

Recognition from Peers
"...I just think verbal recognition is helpful... If you hear people saying 'thanks
for helping me do that' or you know 'you really did a good job with that client..."
'* ... I worked with a social worker one time and just hearing "I like to screen with
you and you're so personable with the clients", it really helps build the, you know,
between the different departments I think and 'thanks for doing your job because
you made my job easier'type of thing."
"I would say probably co-workers to start with. (When asked if she thought it was
more important to get recognition from co-workers or supervisors). . . I think on
another deep basis, if you're hearing it from your co-workers... you tend to feel
less isolated if everybody's kind of acknowledging everybody and saying, 'what do
you think about this' and 'you did well with that.' So, I guess I'd have to say coworkers. . . "
2

"Waivers" refers to waivered services, which are Medicaid-reimbursable services that assist
disabled persons to remain in their own home.
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Re c o gnition

from

Age ncy /M an&g ers

"I think the whole public health department I work in is pretty good about
recognizing their people. . . "
"'He|, I've seen a difference in this' or 'I've seen you better in that'. I think it's
helpful to hear it from a supervisor."
"-..recognition that you've stepped forward and achieved something or you've
mastered something or done something to better the team or the public health
department..."
".--we do an annual employee recognition...That's definitely something that I've
really liked."
".--it's kind of nice that they recognize the whole department like that." (speaking
about department-wide recognition events)
"... it would go back to the recognition...I just think it's important to give that to
people. If you think there's something that makes people strong then tell them. Or
show it in some way or another, even if it's an e-mail-'Everybody did a good
job'. You don't have to individualize it necessarily, but just put it out theri, I
guess."

it definitely helps to have the back-up down later on to hear how the
supervisory area thinks you're doing, too." (when comparing co-worker recognition
to supervisory recognition)
"I think if people feel like they're making a difference and it's acknowledged that
difference is being seen, I think that would keep me staying for a long time."
"- - -but

Organization Value s E mploy e e s
"I think if I'm feeling valued, that's a big part of it. If I feel I could go somewhere
else and be a better asset to somebody, or they would make it that experience I have
is more of a value to them, then that would probably keep me, I gr*rr.,,
"...you can usually sense if you were to think of going somewhere else, would
somebodyjump up and kind of say, 'No, we really want to keep you here. What
can we do to keep you here?' type of thing.,,
"Yeah, I think that's a big part of it, if organizations and departments can show
that then I think they generally keep their people for extensive years." (speaking
about feeling like a valued employee)
"I think that's helpful in keeping somebody because you get to see where the
strengths are and where you might move ahead." ( Speaking about completing a
tool called "success Factors" during her performance review)
Learning and Growth Opportunities
"ft's all new learning, constant new learning in Public Health. It's ever-changing."
"I have found motivation in like tuition reimbursement...or we'lI put you through
this program and fund it..."
"-..kind of that giving people that extra education. I think that sometimes
motivates people and definitely has motivated me to stay with some place and try
to move up... I like to see employers doing that.,,
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"I think it gives people the willingness to stick with someplace and try to get
better education, better experiences and probably stay with that place longer,
because that place is going to benefit from that person being more educated than
filling the space with somebody else..." (speaking about tuition reimbursement)
"...if they can feel that they're benefiting and learning on an ongoing basis and
they're helping better the community."
Upward Mobility
"... if I knew there would be ongoing experiences, ability to move to different
areas, with only positive effects to it...it's helpful to know there's ability to climb
financially a little bit, too. To be honest with you, in this economy everybody wants
to try to make a little extra."
Support from Manager and Peers
"It's not this back stabbing type of, you know you sometimes hear in different
work environments that so-and-so is going to kind of watch what you're doing so
maybe they can kind of benefit it type of thing, which obviously wouldn't be a
good work environment.... And I don't see that in the public health environment so
far-in the one I work in."
"I guess I have always stayed or felt loyal to some place as long as they kind of
treated me with the same respect. Like, treat me like you want to be treated type of

thing."
a

t
t

a

t

"...if you feel like you have a manger that you can approach...they're
the fact that there's other areas of life that do impact you."
"I think it's helpful to be able to go to them (manager) if there's some

sensitive to

life altering
thing going on..."
*'...definitely having
a manager that if there's some kind of problem, barrier that
you're struggling with...I think if it is something that just can't be resolved and you
go to a manager with it, I think they have to be a person that can fairly kind of help
you find a resolution to it and follow up on it to make sure that the solution did get
things resolved."
"I think that if people feel... they can go and say to your supervisor, 'You know,
I'm kind of overwhelmed. I'm getting a lot of new cases. Can we do something to
back that off a bit so I can catch up?' I think that is very helpful too, to kind of
know that everybody hits those highs and lows and that you're supported through
those. You don't feel like you have to keep on taking on more and more until
you're drowning."
"And you know being open to somebody delegating a little or if somebody comes
to you and says 'Can I help you?' taking that help, or being able to delegate out and
say, 'Maybe you could do this for me if you're not too busy."'
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III. IUUTUAL VALUES
a
a

a

Helping People
"You kind of get a sense of satisfaction knowing you're helping people..."
"...it's just knowing that yes, I'm doing something to help people...,,

Mutual Values between PHN and Organization
"--.the mission statement, I think if you can read into that and feel like you
represent that, I think that is something that has kept me a lot of places. And public
health would be one of them. I can see that the mission statement, I'm actualiy

a

o

exhibiting what that says."
*'I guess
part of keeping me in a public health setting is knowing that they're up
front about--. contidentiality and peoples'rights and making people informed of
those rights and different statutes through the state that help people with those
rights. That keeps me here knowing that they really do a good job to rry to
represent those people in the most private manner that they can, but still help them
out."
"I guess if I heard people chatting about this or that... you know I guess it
wouldn't keep me there. I would leave because it wouldn't be what istand for...',
V al uin
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C o mm u
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r e d O rganizati

"I guess

o
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the most meaningful thing for me to see in my workplace is just to know
that we're making a difference with the residents
County. Thai we're able
to give them better health and prevention by the job we do.,,
:'..they do a good job of outreaching and trying to draw people in or give people
the information out in the community. I guess that's the *brt meaningiul. I gu*i,
that's why I went into public health, was to help the people that are out there."

of

a

IV. EMPLOYEE.FRIENDLY WORK ENVIRONMEI{T
-frie ndly B uilding
"I think there's some job satisfaction working in a newer building."
"I think it helps to have good ventilation.... That good environment."

E mp loy
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Accessible Technology
"I think it's very helpful to have computerized-type records that you can access
easily or access from different sites."
"...to have the e-mails and that you can access your voicemail through the
computer. I thought that was really neat.,'
"I think it is helpful though to even have a new Smart Systern... you just put in
the numbers and it kind of automatically does some of the math foi you.,'
"I think that rnakes people's jobs easier just to have that technology."

a
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"...we each have a laptop and you can actually plug it in and you can go into your
files."
"'W'e have our forms on like an Adobe so you can till them in and input and export
the information into another document. That's really neat. That's really a timesaver
too."
"I think you could go to different sites too, so if I'm interviewing clients out in the
(Suburb) area you can go to that building and work out of there instead of going
way back, or if you have to work from home for some reason, there's that ability to
do that and you're not having to take people's case files and you don't have to
wolry about having them, due to privacy issues and social security numbers and
stuff like that."

V. ADEQUATE FUI{DING

a

e

Stable Gov ernment F unding
"... but I think if we had more, I mean you start to see that if you don't have the
backing of the state and the federal government and those resources... (speaking
about funding) ... I've seen the cuts-you see just how it falls down the line. And it
really impacts where people maybe need the help."
"I've seen the cuts and seen the cuts in different areas...different people having to
move out of different positions... I know somebody that moved from disease
prevention-type STDs to waivers...I know that area is a big areato get out to young
people, so now you have nobody doing that and following up on that and how is it
impacting the young people of the coffrmunity'!"

VI. MOBILITY

a

o

Mobility within the Organization
"...like I say, you can move around and it may be interesting to move around and
not be set in one area forever and that's another meaningful piece of it."
"...you don'[ necessarily have to go outside of the agency you're working for to
try different areas of the nursing spectrum. I guess that's really meaningful, too."
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Millenial Interview
"First order Constructs",
^Second Order Constructs, and THEMES
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WORKING TOGETHER

Teamwork
"I think one thing is teamwork, just collaborating with my co-workers, with
maybe even different agencies..."
"...finding out what maybe has worked for another person or what the next step
might be to better help your family (client)"
"That would definitely be my first pick-teamwork.,,
"...for me a lot of it is co-workers and things like that, how workable is the rest of
your staff. Is it where I'm just going to be put in a room by myself, because I'm
the type of person where if I have a question I tend to ask someone."
"I think just having your co-workers available, being open and welcoming other
people is a big thing. I don't like the whole mentality of 'we eat our young'... The
whole thing where you have to prove yourself in order to be accepted. I'm not a
big fan of that."
Available Resources
". -.resources on file, as far as cofflmunity resources--different ways to bring
knowledge to myself, as well as to my clients."
n info rmatio n s harin g
"I work for the Maternal Child department in public health, but even last year in
our county we had a pertussis outbreak so myself and another nurse... we
volunteered and helped out. Just kind of knowing what's going on in the other areas
because you don't want that other area to drown either when there may be
something you can do..."
"Or restructuring, things like that too. Or this area there's afreezeright now and
in this other program there isn't because more monies came in or somithing tike
that. Even just knowing that, if you didn't know that information you'd think are
they just favoring that program, 'how come they get a position?',,
"...if there is a concern with the program, being up front, that 'You know what,
things aren't going very well. I'm not sure what the future of the program is going
to be'. Saying that maybe your job isn't secure. Being up front about it rather then
going around the bush."
"I think especially with how the economy is now, everybody wants to know with
as much notice as they can if something's going to happen. Even if it's kind of up
in the air, just say 'You know there's talk. I don't want to worry you but Ijust want
C r o s s - div is to
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you to be informed.' Then if something does happen it's not like it's coming out of
left field."

II. VALUED EMPLOYEES
a

a
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Autonomy
'o...we're very like autonomous to where we can decide our schedule... We're not
always stuck at our desk."
"that's one thing too, like that was one thing that my boss said, "Well if you feel
comfortable with it" (referring to texting a client).
Learning and Growth Opportunities
"I definitely see it as a benefit as far as the education; that they want to keep us
well informed and well educated so that we bring the top information to our clients
so that we're more of a best practice type of place..."
"...being given those opportunities, having those resources, whether it's
workshops or materials or things like that. I think it's important."
Recognition from Peers
"And hearing that we are making a difference. I think that's something too,
because you don't always hear it from the people that you're seeing."
"Sometimes you don't even hear it from your fellow staff that you just feel like
you're drowning. Then to get that little moment when you know that you're doing a
great job, 'that's awesome that you thought of that', or like if someone else is on
the visit with you, 'you know I never thought of saying it like that', you know it's
like 'wow, that meant a lot', you know.
Recognition from Clients
"...like I get it from a couple clients when they're like, 'yo, know that thing that I
read about having five public health visits and your pregnancy will be better, really
is true, I really enjoy having you', that type of stuff, it's like 'oh my gosh' and you
just think you're talking to a wall and it's like 'I really am making a difference.
They are hearing me."'
"I had one time where I thought was really neat, where a gal, it was a months
later... she ended up getting pregnant again and going to WIC and she remembered
my name and the WIC person was like, 'I've never been there when anyone has
actually remembered a person's name' and the fact that I'd only met her once, it
was like that was pretty cool, and then to have it mean something to the manager
too."
Recognition from Manager
"...it's not that is has to be all the time, but even if it's at a joint visit where the
boss goes with us and she says, 'oh I like how you handled that' or'how you
hrought that up' or 'how you slid that in but it worked out really good'..."
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"I tend to dwell more on what I forgot or what I should

have done, like the
negative end and hearing, 'you know what, for that hour you maybe just listened to
her but that was a huge."'
ooor
even seeing if I'm struggling with a home or something and you feel like it's
this uphill battle, that... I feel like, you know I've been seeing them every two
weeks for the past four months and I feel like I'm not really getting
anywhere....even her coming just that one time, kind of taking that step back 'you
are making a difference."'
"I do think it is kind of neat when they do recogntzethings, like we had a thing
where we have a productivity number as a group and it was the first time in so
long.-.that they've ever met that number and our boss just went out and got us a
little carved cat she found... So it was just kind of neat to have it be a little token.
And not that she even had to; even just verbal recognizing that would have been
okay. But it was kind of neat; you're in more of a special place to be honored in
that way."
"'We all worked really hard and we a1l deserved it. And that's one thing that I
really liked too, no one was really singled out, all of us received the same thing.
All of us got the congratulations... I really like that whole team effort thing."

II[. MANAGER
o

a
e
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o
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AS ADVOCATB/MBNTOR

Availablel Supportive Manager
"...being able to go to my boss if I have a question or if I have a concern...
knowing that she is also a person that I can tap into as a resource, as well. That's
very helpful."
"Just having someone that you feel comfortable with."
"Just kind of that open-door mentality that you're welcome to come in anytime,
if
you have any concerns you can leave a voicemail, e-mail, just being totally
acceptable..."
"ft's just that general open door and kind of how your boss can be like a coworker, too, even though they're higher up.,'
"I think having someone that is open and kind of has that open door policy but not
just the policy as well but having kind of an open personality...,,
"...kind of more easy going and welcoming environment and you know that
they're your manager but yet at the same point in time you can sit down and talk to
them about clients or a personal situation that may impact your work...',
"...sometimes those little concerns that may not be a huge issue but enough that
it
bothers you enough to bring it up, then it should be addressed in some manner. I
think one thing too is like having thar support...,'
"...knowing that you can go to your boss and that type of stuff and say, 'you
know I just didn't get a good feeling. This is what happened.' and having it **
guide you..."
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"...I'm glad that the supervisors are there to help you with this because it is a little
bit different than other areas of nursing." (speaking about the autonomous nature of
being a PHN)
Manager as Spokesperson for PHN
"I also think too that it's important to have your boss be like a spokesperson for
you so that...you can go to them and say, 'These are some things that I'm
concerned about" and that they'll take you seriously rather than blow you off."
"They've heard your concerns: 'we're working on it' 'I'll keep you in touch with
what happens', things like that."
(speaking about manager) "I know there's a chain of command and there's only
certain things they can do but you know, 'I'm going to bring that up to my
superior' or kind of 'bring it up the chain of command and we'll see where it goes,
but we'll keep you in touch', so you know your concerns have been heard. I think
that's a big thing."
"They're definitely... kind of being a spokesperson, 'okay this needs to stop', and
even like we had a situation where we just had general concerns so she met with us,
took down our concerns, and went and talked to their boss and said 'you know
we're noticing that there's some resistance', you know, kind of what's going on, so
she kind of goes as our leader and takes it all rather than having us all go..."

Manager Open to New ldeas
"...the first time I talked to my boss about it and she is 1ike, "well it's the way that
things are going, you know, it's a primary mode of communication." (speaking
about text-messaging)

a

a

Manager Values Your Program
"One thing that I think is important, too, is just when your boss or your employer
feels like your program is as powerful as you feel it is. That they feel it's as strong
a program and back it as much as you do."
"(manager) ...try to value each program. Even though they may be completely
separate programs and have different goals in mind that you still try to back them
equally because they each have their own intention."

IV. EMPLOYEE.FRIENDLY WORK ENVIRONMENT

a

Accessible Technology
(Speaking about having a laptop computer): "I have done charting in the car
before, like where I don't necessarily have enough time to drive all the way back to
the office and get anything productive done between visits, but I can sit in my car,
eat my lunch, and do some charting and get caught up on my charting that way.. .. I
like that I can kind of be more versatile, or you can stop at a park in the summer
time and instead of being stuck in the office all the time you can get out for an hour
and chart. . .between visits. . .."
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(Again speaking about using a laptop): "I don't feel like I'm always stuck in the
office because sometimes I think it's unrealistic to think that we're going to have
all this time to chart because sometimes it might be case management, or who
knows what else, that throws your time off and the day you have set aside to chart
is gone because you've been on the phone with all these other things and didn't get
to do your charting. So I do like that."
"I definitely like the computer charting... our goal for our agency is that
eventually we won't have to carry paper stuff around, we can just go do our visit
and have everything scanned in a computer and it's secure and confidential for the
client. I think that's one thing that I kind of like because I feel the more papers I get
the more I might end up losing..."
Technology = Staying Connected
"...our fax machine actually can scan and we can send it by e-mail."
"..,the other thing that we just got. It's kind of like instant messaging, but it's
through like our e-mail, so we can talk with different people throughout the
office...It kind of makes things a little bit smoother and more time efficient. you
don't have the delay time, so it also tells you if the person is not there so like let's
say I was going to go talk to my boss and I wanted to know if she was in and I
wanted to go to her office because the door is closed or something like that you can
just send a message, "Let me know when you're free, I need to talk to you".
"The other thing that is nice as far as technology is ... an Outlook calendar..."
"...it's really cortmon for our clients to run out of minutes but they have free text
messaging so they say, 'you can just text me because I don't have minutes' ...I've
had some clients where they're at work ... they'll text me. I had one client text me
a picture of her baby when her baby was born... In a way it was kind of cool that
she thought of me that much to send me a little picture of her baby with the name
and everything..."
"I've had clients e-mail me as well."
Available Equipment
"...as far as what I use for clients, we have DVD players and things like that that
are helpful because we have movies and I have some clients that don't have
anything, so they don't have a TV or DVD player..."
"'W'e have (teaching) models and things, as well."
o''W'e
have our own individual cell phones and we get stipends monthly for that
and that's something that I think is nice safety-wise, but it's nice also I can contact
clients if they're not home at the visit I can try and call them, using it for different
disciplines like ECSE teachers to call you."
'o...having the technical tools that you need, like blood pressure cuffs, scales,
things like that."
"as far as technology, just knowing that you may not be able to afford something
but they will make sure that you have the bare necessities that you need and not
being expected to purchase them out of your pocket..."
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V. WORK.LIFE BALANCE
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Work-Lifu Balance
"On a personal level, I like that it works with my family. It's a job that things are
flexible."
"f've been told that you can adjust your hours a little bit so if something comes
up, doctor's visit, whatever, you can be a little bit more flexible with that and I do
like that."

"That they know that you family is important to you so if something happens it's
not like well, you're expected to be here, you just need to forget your family
because you're at work. They know that all that's tied in."
"...it's not like 'even though you're sick you still have to come here. It doesn't
matter how you feel'. I do like how they take us into consideration. It's not like
little robots. They try to be family oriented and take that as that's part of your life
and how they want you to do your job while you're here, not that you necessarily
have to take it home with you too. That there should be an end to the day."
"If it's not something really emergent, it can wait until the next day... to really try
to be cognizant that it is your personal time at the end of the day. At 4:30 your
time is done. Go and enjoy time with your family and let go of the things that may
be happening at work and just knowing that the constant stress will get you down."
"Which I think is equally as important as it is to me personally (that work-life
balance is a priority to her agency), that it is to them as well, because then if there is
an issue with my family or something, I'm not bothered to go talk to them about it
because I know that's one thing from the very beginning that I was told that they
really try and be supportive with that."

VI. MUTUAL VALUES
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Belief in Value of the Work
"...what the program stands for, obviously. If I feel like on a personal level it's
something that I would want then I feel like I could offer it to people as well, rather
than doing something that I'm not comfortable with."
"...you know it's something that I think is important and everyone should have
access to, so just making it more available to people." (speaking about the puhlic
health MCH Program)
"There's my work, knowing that I'm doing something good and my kind of
personal satisfaction with my work. I really like having a client relationship... They
let me into their life and they let me help them as much as I can.... It's kind of a
give and take relationship. So I do like that kind of more relationship-type of
thing."
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Mutual Values Between PHN and Organization
"...just feeling valued, that the company is valued as well as the employees are
valued and that the clients are valued. Every piece of the ptzzle is valued. Just
because I think in order be a well oiled machine and running smoothly you have to
have all those pieces in line or it will fall apart."
"I think it's just everyone believing in what we're doing and that we do want to
make a difference in preventing and educating our clients. We all have the same
goal in mind."

VII. ADEQUATE FUNDING
F inanc
a

I

ially Stablel Established Pro gram

"...a stable program,you know, you want the public health program to be
something stable... having it be something that is intended to be more of a longterm thing. As far as me personally, I think I would be more hesitant to take a job
that would maybe be offered for a year or two, like if it were grant funded position
where they can only guarantee it for so long. I may be a little more hesitant to go
to something like that because ofjob stability and things like that."
"...You know, having a program that's been around for a long time, to me that's
kind of a marketable thing.

..

"
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Appendix I
Comparison of Workplace Condition Themes across Generations of Public Health
Nurses, in Descending Order of Importance to that Generation

Baby Boomer
I. Mutual Values

Generation X

Millennial

Itr. Mutual Values

III. Manager

as

Advocate/I\{entor

IV. History with
Organization
V. Quality Organization

V. Work-Life Balance
VI. Mutual Values

VI. Mobility
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Engaging the Public Health Nursing Workforce Through lmplementing
Specific Workplace Conditions that Promote Job Satisfaction and
Retention for Each Generation
("Generationalized" Workplace Conditions)
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